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Zoning Ordinance Update - Background Material: APA PAS 460

Attached is a copy of the American Planning Association (APA) Planning Advisory Service
(PAS) Report Number 460.
Staff has found this report to be very helpful in preparing for the Zoning Ordinance Update
Project and believes that the Planning Commission should be provided this document.
You do not need to read the entire 60 pages. We recommend that you start with the following,
and review other sections in the future:
Preface (1 page);
Part 1: Deciding to Update Your Zoning Code (1 page and tables);
Part 2: Steps in Preparing the Zoning Code (6 pages)
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Preface

This report is for zoning practitioners, consultants,
and attorneys who write and revise conventional
zoning codes.These Euclidian-basedcodesare the
dominant form of zoning in this country and the choice
for those who find this conventional approach more
adaptable to their local political circumstances.While

theconventionalzoningcodehasits detractors,it

,

remains a viable option and still representsmainstream
thinking and practice. What it may lack in sensitivity it
makes up for in easeof administration and, arguably,
public understanding and acceptance.This report is not
a defenseof the conventional zoning code, but rather an
acknowledgment of its prevalenceand the need for
tools and techniques to make such codescommunicate
their messagesmore clearly. Indeed, conventional
zoning has been justly criticized as unresponsive to
changing markets, inflexible, and responsible for
monotonous development.
A lot has been written about specific zoning topics
like sign regulations, parking standards, code
enforcement,etc. However, there is a surprising lack of
information about how regulations and procedures
combine to form a working whole. Practitioners realize
that effective code administration depends as much on
good organization as it does on the quality of the
regulations. Unfortunately, most zoning codesare the
product of an evolutionary processthat resemblesa
patchwork of inexplicable and disjointed provisions,
adopted over time, that confuse even the most
experiencedpractitioner. Pity the poor public.
The growing pressure for zoning to regulate land
usesin ways largely ignored in the past has also
contributed to the size and complexity of zoning codes.
Old zoning codeshave struggled to keep pacebut at the
expenseof brevity and easeof administration.
That is not to say that alternatives to the conventional
zoning code should be ignored. There is a growing
trend to enactcodes that are more flexible (e.g.,
performancezoning), more comprehensive(e.g., unified
development codes),lessstatic, and more market

driven. For example, performance-basedzoning
regulates the characteristicsof a use rather than the use
itself. Thus, how a commercial use is designed and
functions determines whether it is allowed adjacentto a
residential use-a situation typically discouraged by
conventional zoning, which emphasizesthe separation
of uses.The unified development code, which combines
related development regulations (e.g.,zoning,
subdivision, and comprehensiveand community plans)
is built on strengthened linkages otherwise ignored by
stand-alonezoning regulations. (SeeAppendix A for a
list of resourcesthat addressthesealternatives to
conventional zoning.)
Computerizing the zoning code is also providing
accessto zoning information and is redefining the
written form. Customized zoning regulations,
information access,and the interaction of zoning
regulations and Geographic Information Systems(GISs)
hold great promise for the efficient administration and
clarity of zoning regulations. However, until theseother
types of zoning becomemore prevalent, there is a need
to keep attention focused on improving the quality of
conventionalzoningcodes.
This report, then, is about techniques for organizing
and presenting zoning regulations, definitions, and
procedures so that they are understandable,intuitive,
and enforceable.The techniquesdescribed in this report
are applicable to complete code revisions and to code
amendments that, if incorporated over time, can
improve readability and overall code quality. It
should be noted, however, that certain improvements
are only possible with a major restructuring of the
zoning code.
Finally, the techniquesdescribedin this report are not
substitutesfor sound professionaljudgment. These
techniquesshould be consideredon balancewith state
enabling laws, local governance,and the experienceand
judgment of the local planning agencystaff. Experienced
legal counselshould be consulted throughout the update
process.

There are many reasonsto update your zoning code.
(SeeTable 1.) Undoubtedly, the most important reason
is adoption (or amendment) of a new comprehensive
plan. Zoning is undeniably the single most important
tool for implementing land-use policy. If zoning and
planning are working at cross-purposes,the public
confidence in both is undermined.
The secondmost important reasonis that, after years
of code amendments, many of which may have been
written by different people using different styles, codes
begin to lose continuity and can becomea patchwork of
misplaced provisions and dated regulations. Some
communities are still using codesadopted more than 25
years ago.
Properly diagnosing existing problems-both in the
text and the zoning maps-is an essentialfirst step
following the decision to update a code. Involve your
agency'slegal counsel and key staff from other
departments whose rules and regulations affect
administration of the zoning code. "Dovetailing"
regulations within the public agency is key. For
example, if the city engineer maintains standards for
parking lot designs, be sure to include thesestandards
in the zoning code or consider the adoption of new
standards following an evaluation of their adequacy.
(SeeTable 2 for some suggestionsabout who should be
involved in the review process.)
Community participation is also essential.Involving
the community in the processof drafting a new code or
code amendments will instill a "reality check" and help
promote better public acceptance.Solicit community
help, particularly from the development and real estate
industries becausethey know problems firsthand. Also
include staff with limited code experience;their first
impressions about clarity or common senseare likely to
mirror those of the public. Familiarity with a local
code, while important, may keep practitioners from
seeing problems obvious to others. At the same time,
consult those involved in the daily administration of
the old zoning code through a collaborative group
review process.

How a public and technical review processis
organized and managed will depend on several factors:
staff resourcesand experience,the history of public
participation in your community, the oversight of
regional agenciesin planning and development issues,
the desire of decision makers to "open" the review
process,issuesthat have been or may be contentious,
and the need for outside technical resourcesand
support. Regardlessof these factors, every effort should
be made to encouragebroad public involvement. The
challengeis to manage the complex and often lengthy
code development processwith competing public
interests,not to the point of exhaustion, but to the point
where public discourse is no longer productive.
Excessivelylong code reviews create their own
problems: lack of continuity due to changesin staff and
the public review groups, the emergenceof new public
issues,and burnout. The exact approach will vary but
should be endorsed early on by the decision-making
body and completed in a timely manner. Whether
formal advisory committees,ad hoc committees,
outreach programs, or combinations of theseare used
will be up to the specific jurisdiction. However, the
successof any code amendment or major code overhaul
can be seriously compromised by not identifying
groups interested in or affected by the new zoning
regulations.
Researchthe work of other planning agenciesfor
good examplesand determine if their approach is
applicable. No single approach is the best. Clear project
objectivesand an exhaustive list of code problems will
narrow the searchfor applicable code provisions and
format. Experiencewill be the best judge. Maintain a log
that identifies problems with the existing code and
zoning map as they occur. (SeeTable 3 for some
examples.)A careful diagnosis of problems associated
with the current zoning code should be prepared. The
importance of this step should not be underestimated.
Indeed, a good casecan be made for spending nearly as
much time examining code problems as actually writing
the code.
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Zoningregulations
conflictwiththe
comprehensive
planandother
development
policies

Comprehensive
Plan:Low-density
residential
development
shallnotexceedfourdwelling
unitspernetacre.
Zoningcode:R-1(singlefamily)minimumlot sizeis 5.000squarefeet.

Decisions
areregularlyappealed
or
adjudicated

Administrative
procedures
anddesignguidelines
areparticularproblemareas
Standards
do notreflectcommunityvalues.

Codeis subjectto different
interpretations

Example:
"Landscaping
shallbesufficientto enhance
theoverallappearance
of thesite...

Codeis notadministered
in anevenhandedandconsistentmanner

Regulations
areunclear;administrative
procedures
andinterpretations
havenotbeen
writtenintothezoningcode.

Excessive
numberof zoningdistricts

Morethan15zoningdistrictssuggests
youmayhaveproblems.

Poordevelopment
quality

Lackof Qualitativestandards(e.g.,designguidelines,
landscaping,
performance
standards,and architecturalreview).Changecommunitystandards.

Inadequate
controls

Regulationsdo not adequatelyprotect surroundingusesor are incompatiblewith
adjoiningzoningdistricts. Environmentalprotectionnot addressed.

Standardsnot in keepingwith modern
developmentpractices

Examples:
Lackof residential
zero-lot-line
standards;
no provisionfor plannedunit
developments;
andno provisionsfor large-scale
or mixed-use
development.

Inconsistentwriting styles

Termsusedinterchangeably
(e.g.."apartments"
and"multifamily";"unit"and"dwelling";
"gasstation"and"servicestation")

Archaicterms;legalese;
confusing
language

Examples:
"Tenement
housing"and "trailer";"Theaforesaiddistrictsarehereby
established
insofaras thedesignations,
locations.andboundaries
thereofaresetforth in
thissection,andin othersectionsof thisordinance
whichdescribecertainof said
districts."

Numbering
systemhasbecomeoverly
complicated

Example:Section 18.123.14.a.

)

Example:
". . .asdefinedin Section50079.5of the healthand SafetyCode,or 10percent of
Excessive
relianceon outside
references

the total units of a housingdevelopmentfor very-low-incomehouseholds,as definedin
Section50105of the Healthand SafetyCode.or 50 percentof the total dwellingunits of a
housingdevelopmentas definedin Section51.2 of the Civil Code.. . ."

Lack of tables,charts.and graphics

Particular
problemareastypicallyinclude:useclassifications,
development
standards.
parkingandsignregulations.
anddesignguidelines.

Nocrossreferencing
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Example:
"Theprovisionsof this chaptershall apply to any'R-3'multiple-family

residential
zone,except
asotherwise
provided.
.

Misplacedprovisions

Example:
Landscaping
standards
arefoundin thezoningdistrictregulations.
parking.
andspecialprovisions
sectionsof thecode.

Codeis toovoluminous

Youmayhavea problemif thecodeexceeds
300pages

Codeconflictswithstateandfederal
preemptory
regulations

Typicalpreemptions
occurin environment
regulations,
housing,andareasaffectedby
theAmericans
WithDisabilities
Act.

)

Discretion
canbeexercised
withno
writtenstandards
or findings

Example:
-ThePlanningDirectormayallowa 20 percentreductionIn therequired

Cumulative
zoning

Zoningdistrictsaretoo homogenized:
usesarestrictlyseparated
byzoningdistrict.

Nonconforming
usesandstructures
areperpetuated

lack of amortization
schedules.
Improperzoningdistrictdesignations
or regulations.

Usesare allowedin certaindistricts
and not othersfor no logical reasons

Example:
Eatingestablishments
areallowedin retailzoningdistrictsbutareprohibitedin
industrialareas.

Lack of flexibility

Standards
aretoo rigid;alternative
meansof compliance
arenotallowed.

Basemapis outof date

Base map does not showrecentlyconstructedroads.streetabandonments.
new
subdivisionlots, changesto existinglot lines,andmajorutility easements
(e.g..
electrictransmissionlines).

Inconsistency
withcomprehensive
plan

Timing:Landis prematurely
zonedfor urbandevelopment
or otherchangein landuse.
Spatial:Zoningdistrictboundaries
arenot in generalconformitywiththecomprehensive
planland-usemap.

Inadequate
transitionbetween
zoning
districts

Abruptchangesbetween
incompatible
zoningdistrictsmaycauseland-useconflicts(e.g.,
traffic,noise,andsmoke).

"Spotzoning"

Smallparcelsarezonedinconsistently
withthesurrounding
area.

number
ofparking
spaces.
.
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PlanninglZoning
Department

Current and advance planning staff; code enforcement staff;
housing staff; environmental staff; and special projects staff

Other

preservation

Staff

Publicworks; parks; redevelopment; building; and historic

Consultant(s)
retainedto prepareall or portionsof thezoning
codeor to reviewtheworkof staff.

Technical
Consultant(s)
Financial

Banks;savingsandloan;andappraisers

Business

Chamber
of Commerce;
signindustry;andmerchant
associations

Building

Developers;
buildingtradegroups;andnon-profithousing
providers

RealEstate

local real estateboards

SpecialInterestGroups

Community-at-large

Contactsbasedon outreach
efforts

CivicGroups

Betterment
committees
andspecialinterestgroups

Legal

Outsideor in-houselegalcounsel

SpecialAdvisoryGroups(StandingCommittees/Commissions)

Planningcommissions;
boardsof zoningadjustments;
historical
commissions;
andtrafficcommissions

RegionalTechnicalAdvisoryCommittees

Transportation;
air quality;councilof governments;
port
authorities;
hospital;andairportcommissions

PublicUtilities

Water;gas;sewer;andcablesystems

Schools

Publicandprivate

Local,State,andNationalOrganizations
(PrivateandNonprofit)

Environmental
andpreservation
groups

Stateand FederalAgencies

Agencieswhosejurisdiction overlapsland and resources
affectedby the proposedzoning regulations

NeighborhoodGroups

Homeowner
associations
andneighborhood
watchgroups

)
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Before any writing begins, it is imperative that the
responsible staff diagnose existing code problems and
establish working objectives for the new code. This step
will establish a guide for the development of standards
and procedures,particularly if two or more staff are
involved in drafting ~e code. It will also be time well
spent to have the agency's legislative and advisory
bodies agreebeforehand on the philosophy to be
embodied in the code's regulatory structure. For
example, will the code emphasizeconditional or
permitted uses?How much discretion should be
afforded the planning department? The board of
adjustments?The planning commission?How detailed
should the level of control and regulation be?While the
comprehensiveplan should be the major guiding
policy, it does not typically addressoperative problems
peculiar to the zoning code.
Additionally, establish the extent to which other laws
and regulations may affect future zoning regulations.
Many of thesemay preempt local zoning regulations
altogether but should be incorporated either by
referenceor in their entirety.
After completing the code diagnosis and establishing
objectives,staff should prepare an outline or model for
the new code. Severalcode models should be reviewed.
The staff responsiblefor revising the codesshould
consider the models' applicability to the public agency
in terms of usability, logic of organization, and how
easy it will be to amend in the future.
Preparing a new zoning code often begins by
approaching the code's major divisions as a group of
dependent provisions. For example, working definitions
must be establishedbefore zoning district standards
becausedistrict standards will depend on how terms
are defined. Likewise, procedures logically follow the
development of standards that establish the types of
regulations to be used.
As eachmajor division is completed,it will be necessary to revisit preceding divisions to make technicalor
even major changes.For example,prepare working
definitions for common terms (e.g.,dwelling, use,and

yard) early in the process;as writing progresses,add
new terms and definitions and revise others. This
iterative processlets the staff make progresswhile
continually expanding the definition base.
In reality, staff will often not have the luxury of
writing new zoning regulations in order from the first
to the last chapter. Recognizing that endlessvariations
exist, alternatives include:
. Splitting the procedural issuesfrom the substantive
ones,treating the procedural issuesas largely
technical and reserving them for planning and legal
staff, while referring the substantive issuesto
advisory committees. This processfocusesthe review
and makes the review processmore manageable.
. Separating the revision processby first reorganizing
and reformatting existing regulations without
changing the regulations, and then revising the
regulations and procedures. This approach may be
useful when limited staff resourcesmean that the
project must be stretched out to balance the
workload or when it's better that major changesbe
adopted more gradually.
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Stepsin the Preparationof a ZoningCode
ExistingConditions

POlicy

. Identifying "bombshell" issues(e.g.,sign
regulations) and revising them separately from the
zoning code. By doing this, contentious issuesare
less likely to stall enactment of the other zoning
regulations.
Naturally, it is difficult to write development regulations without affecting proceduresor other regulations,
and vice versa.Thus, any approach will almost certainly
involve different types and levels of revision, particularly if you are undertaking a major code revision. For
example, the adoption of a new commercial zoning
district will likely affect sign regulations.
WRITING ENFORCEABLE REGULA nONS
Most zoning enforcement actions are successfully
resolved without adjudication regardlessof the

10

technical quality of zoning definitions, regulations, and
procedures. However, the effects of unsuccessful
enforcement and litigation can have impacts beyond the
immediate regulation being enforced. Aside from the
erosion of public confidence, codes that are
unenforceablebecauseof technical flaws may
temporarily derail otherwise successfulcode
enforcement efforts until corrections can be made, often
months after the flawed code provision surfaces.The
following paragraphs provide a list of things to consider
when drafting code provisions.
The Impact of New Regulations on Existing Uses,
Structures, and Lots
Adoption of new zoning regulations often creates
nonconforming uses,structures, lots, and site
improvements (e.g., parking and landscaping). These

)

"

changescan also affect the status of zoning permits
issued in conformancewith previously adopted
standards. This can happen as a result of changed
regulations, rezoning, or both. Changescan redefine
entitlements and, in so doing, substantially increaseor
decreaseland values. The creation of nonconformities
may have serious side effects (e.g.,discontinued
maintenanceof a building becausethe use it housesis
nonconforming, sometimeshastening the deterioration
of a structure with an otherwise useful life span).
Considerthis: Make sure that provisionsart consisttnt
with findings from stateand federalcourt "taking" cases.
Include exemptionsfor already issuedpermits. The rights
of property ownersshouldbecleRrlystated,preferablyin a
separatenonconformingprovisionssectionof the zoning
code.Consult the laws in your stategoverning the
elimination of nonconformities.Avoid creating
nonconformingconditions that makecontinueduseof a
property difficult or impossible.

create legal exposure not applicable to permitted uses
and structures.
Consider this: Emphasizepermitted usesand structures to
aooid legal ~ure.
For discretionary usesand structures.
list required findings and be explicit regarding the conduct of
public hearings.

Preemptions, Court Decisions, and Opinions
Preemption is the legal term for regional, state,or
federal laws that have precedenceover local laws. State
and federal laws and regulations relating to housing,
natural resources,signs, home care,and airport

General and Specific Purpose Statements
Purpose statements may be used to defend legal
challenges over the issuance of discretionary permits or
in resolving disagreements over the interpretation of
regulations and definitions. Purpose statements provide
the legislative basis for regulations and are often relied
upon by the courts as grounds for upholding the
decisions of local regulators.
Consider this: Include general purposesapplicable to the
entire zoning code(e.g., to implement the comprehensive
plan, to preserveexisting residential neighborhoods,etc-J in
the general provisions section of the code.Include specific
pu~
statementsfor ttlch zoning district and zoning
district overlay,.for special provisions (e.g., home
occu~tions, solid UNlStedisposal, landscaping, etc-J,for sign
and ~rking regulations, .for permits, and for penillty
provisions. Mention the desired outcome and connection to
the comprehensiveplan in the pu~
statement.
crear Standards and Measurements
Objective standards are usually preferable to
subjective criteria. Standards should be clear enough to
provide an objective and rational basis for decision
making and code compliance.
Consider this: Quantify standards whereverpossible. Where
discretion is inool~, list requiredfindings. Try to Hbracket"
the range of discretion that is allowed. For example, HParking
requirementsmay be reduced25 percent provided any of the
following findings can be made:1) thm- is an approved vehicle
trip reductiorl plan for the use;2) there is joint parking u1ith
other usesthat do not hat't the samepeak-hourparking
requirements;or 3) a parking study can establish that local
circumstancesand the specific nature of the intended use u'ill
not necessitatethe required number of parking spaces."
Permitted Versus Conditional Uses and Structures
Permitted uses and structures usually require only a
building permit for approval. No discretionary review
is required. The standards of review are quantifiable
and objective. Interpretation and application of
regulations is straightforward. Conditional uses,
however, typically require rigid adherence to
procedures and the adoption of findings, both of which
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environments are typical areas where state and federal
regulations preempt local zoning regulations.
Additionally, zoning issues are constantly being
adjudicated, establishing precedence through court
decisions. Sometimes, published opinions by the state
attorney general may be cited by the courts.
Consider this: Becomefamiliar with state zoning enabling
laws. Becomefamiliar with state and frdnal court caStSand
the opinions of your state's attorney general relating to
zoning. Check with the state planning office for a list of
relevant casesand opinions. Retain the servicesof an
experiencedland-use attorney to review your codefor
conformity u'ith preemptive lau's, court decisions,and your
state's attorney general's opinions.

Legisution Providing Permit Authority
Stateenabling laws typically establishpermit authority for local governments.Federalregulations are
increasingly mandating local permit requirementsfor
developments that in the past could have receivedall the
necessaryentitlementswith permits provided for in the
zoning code. One federal example is the Environmental Protection Agency's requirement for a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit. This requirement may affect site development
standards normally regulated by zoning.
Federal and state governments exercisecertain
jurisdiction over local government regulations. These
preemptions, as noted in the previous section, may have
the effect of directly regulating land use (e.g., parking
standards for cars of disabled people) or preempting
some regulations altogether. Preemptions may also be
more general. For example, statesmay establish
enabling laws both directing and limiting the extent of
local government involvement in zoning.
Considerthis: Placean appendixin thezoningcode
showingthe typeof permit, its applialtion to mrious uses,
and the permit authority.Cross-reference
this to thezoning
code.Theobjectiveis to link zoningstandardsand conditions
with standardsandconditionsrequiredby otheragencies.
"DovetailHregulationswhereverpossible.For example,if a
regionaltransportationagencyrequireson-sitebusstop
facilities for developments
larger than 100,000squarefeet,try
to inco~rate this requirementasa zoningstandard.
Community Chmer Provisions
Local governments are established through charters
that establish their broad authority to govern. These
charters may contain limitations over zoning relating to
for example, the purpose and authority of the local
planning agency.
Considerthis: Consultyour localagencycharterto
establishif thereareany ~ndates or limits 0rJerthe
authority you plan to exercisewithin thezoningcode.
Due Process
Local governments are typically given broad
authority to regulate the use and development of land.
However, property rights are protected from
indiscriminate abuseof that authority and discretion.
This protection is rooted in the Constitution.
Consider this: DiscretioMry decisions should be supported
by evidenceand findings basedon standards and criteriD
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adoptedin the zoningcooe.Suchdecisionsshouldbe
appealableto the legislative body. The basisfor permit
revocationsshould be clearly established.

Consistency Doctrines
The zoning code is most defensible when it
implements adopted public policy, particularly policy
rooted in a comprehensive plan resulting from broad
public participation. This connection, or consistency,
is a legal requirement in many states and is
applicable to the zoning code's written regulations,
the zoning map, and the timing or phasing of the
application of zoning.
Considerthis: Checkstateenablingprovisionsrelating to
bothzoningandplanning,and checktheapplicability of court
decisionsrelatingto consistency.
Enforcement Cases
Most zoning practitioners will agree that the vast
majority of zoning enforcement problems result from a
limited pool of code enforcement cases.
Considerthis: PrefNlTta list of enforcement
problems,
tying themto specificcodelanguage,to focuscorrective
action on theseproblems. Even the developmentof new codes,

which lackan enforcement
history, canbenefitfrom this
process.
Enforcement Methods
Enforcement typically involves the local code
enforcement officer, the public agency legal staff,
administrative remedies and procedures, and the
courts.
Consider this: Because10000I
practice and customs vary
enforcementand penIllty provisions in the codeshould be
adapted to the local enforcement venue. Wtimately,
reguilltions, procedures,and their enforcement should be
supported by the local courts.
Testing New Zoning Regulations
As a practical matter, it's not going to be possible to
know all the problems that will be encountered with a
new code or even major code amendments.
Consider this: Test problem areas by applying actual CQses
to the proposedregulations before they are adopted. This
includes subjecting previously approved or pending
developmentprOpoSilIsto the rigors of staff review msed on
the proposedregulations. While potentially timt consuming,
such exercisescan help to tint tune proposed regulations and

procedures.
Monitoring Administration
and Enforcement
The identification of problems should be an ongoing
part of zoning code administration and enforcement.
Careful attention and corrective actions, on an ongoing
basis, will "weed outH problems and ultimately
strengthen the code's enforceability.
Consider this: Maintain a log of codL"and zoning district
problL'ms.This log should rt'ferrncL"the sptrific CodL"
section,
naturL"of thL"codeproblem, and thL"location wherL"the
problem was discoVtrL"d.With sometimt'Slarge numbers of
staff using tht' codedRily, a single sourcefor documt"nting
problL'mswill be useful so that problL'mspointed out by
former staff are not forgottrn. (See Table 3 above.)

GENERAL ORGANIZA nON OF
THE ZONING CODE
Overall organization of the zoning code begins by
grouping related provisions together. Do this after
deciding on a working model for the entire code.The
organization and order of most zoning codesvary but
usually include general provisions, zoning district
standards,specialdevelopment regulations, administration, definitions, and the zoning map. (SeeTable 4.)
Grouping related provisions will improve readability.
Userscan find infom\ation quickly if they know that
specific provisions are grouped together. For example,
include all zoning district and overlay zoning district
regulations in the samecode location grouped under
the general heading "Zoning District Regulations."
However, there are exceptions.It is easierto have
certain special development standards and definitions
in the samemajor division. For example, use of the term
"home occupations" may occur only in the special
development standards division on home occupations.
It would be inconvenient to include this term in the
definitions division. Conversely, the term "dwelling"
may be found throughout the code, in which caseits
definition should be located in the definitions division.
Landscaping is a troublesome subject in most zoning
codes.Should there be a special section for landscaping,
or should landscaping provisions be located throughout
the code?Many codesdo both. It may be logical to have
a general landscaping section applicable to all zoning
districts and have specific standards applicable to a
specific section. For example, there should be

landscaping standards in the parking section because
both are frequently used together. However, general
landscaping provisions, such as types of plant materials,
irrigation, and maintenance,that apply to both zoning
districts and parking lots should be grouped together in
the code's special development standards division.
Another organizational issue involves writing
standards and procedural sequencesthat follow the
same general order. If tables are used to show
development standards for each zoning district, the
order in which each standard appears should be as
nearly identical as possible for each zoning district.
Thus, lot size, lot dimensions, setbacks,floor area
ratio, height, etc. would appear in the same order for
each commercial zoning district. These tables should
also have the same appearance. Likewise, rezonings,
variances, conditional use permits, and architectural
review should follow the same procedural sequences
and use the same words to the extent possible. This
will make it easier for staff to memorize standards
and procedures and will make differences more
noticeable.
Early on, decide whether to incorporate laws,
regulations, and standards by referenceor to include
them within the zoning regulations. Somewould argue
that it is better to incorporate them by referencebecause
the laws or regulations being referencedfrequently
change.The guide here should be common sense.If the
outside regulation is used infrequently and is lengthy,
incorporate it by reference.Generally, it is better to
monitor changesoutside the local jurisdiction that affect

Contains
theoperational
rulesandprovisions
General
Provisions applicable
to theentirezoningcode
ZoningDistrict
Regulations

Special
Development
Standards

Administration
and Enforcement

Definitions

Title; purpose;authority;applicabilityof zoningcode;
establishmentof zoning districts; rules of
interpretation;severability

Includesall zoningdistrictandoverlaydistrict
regulations

Agricultural:
residential;
commercial;
industrial;
floodplainoverlay

Includesspecificdevelopment
standards
applicable
to oneor moreusesor districts

Parking;signs;nonconforming
usesandstructures'
homeoccupations;
recyclingfacilities;bedand
breakfast
inns

Procedural
requirements
for all administrative
and
legislative
reviews.appeals.
enforcement.
and
penalties

Siteplanreview:conditionalusepermitsand
variances:architecturalreview:zoningcode
amendments
andrezonings:filing of appeals:
enforcement
and revocationof permitsand
penalties

Definitions
of termsusedthroughoutthezoning
code

"Dwelling unit," "structure," "'ot," Myard." Note:
Terms used only in the special development
standards (e.g., sign, satellite dish antenna, bed and
breakfast, etc.) should be located only in those

sections
ZoningMaps

Map(s)showingzoningdistrictboundaries

Separate
mapbookor pocketmap
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zoning regulations and amend the zoning code than it is
to contend with the inconvenienceof having to use the
zoning code in conjunction with other sources.
STANDARD REFERENCES
There are many excellent resourcesthat you can
consult to help you write or revise your zoning code.
Appendix A contains a list of sourcesthat should be
consulted. This list is not exhaustive but should provide
a good starting point for researchon revising or
rewriting a zoning code. Most often, planners use other
zoning codesfor either amending or writing entirely
new codes.
The latter approach has its advantagesand
disadvantages.Having available an entire zoning code
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that organizationally resemblesthe agency's needs can
save considerabletime. The task, although not a simple
one, is to modify the various code parts to fit the local
regulatory environment. The down side is that the host
code may have been copied from other codes,which, in
turn, have been copied from other codes,and so on.
Copied standards may go unquestioned regardless of
their applicability to local conditions. Parking standards
are a particular problem area. For example, parking
spacerequirements used by one community may have
been modified from national averages.In turn, they are
then modified by another agency without taking into
account the original source.Caution should be taken to
make sure that standards are empirically basedand
reflect community standards.

APPEARANCEOF THE CODE
Overall appearancewill affect how the new zoning
code is written and is an issue that should be agreed
upon early on. A code should have a thematic look from
cover to cover with unifying elementsconsisting of its
cover, paper color, type style, and text layout.
Somecodesare "patched" together as a result of
dozens of amendmentsprepared by many different
people over many years. Thesecodesare difficult to
read becausethey do not follow a consistentstyle. A
carefully thought-out thematic design contributes
enormously to the speedwith which you can access
information.
Somecommunities use the samecover designs,logos,
and paper used in the zoning code's companion
documents (e.g.,the comprehensiveplan). This helps to
establisha relationship between thesedocuments.
There are some seemingly simple but important
design considerations.For instance,somecolors do not
photocopy well. Use a muted color cover stock and
white paper for the text. The use of colored paper to
visually separatecertain sectionscan work effectively.
FORMAT
Format includes the appearancestandard that will
generally repeat itself throughout the code; it is the
consistentstyle that is recognizablefrom one page to
the next. A consistent format is easierto use than one
where the format varies. (A sample page is shown in
Appendix B.)
Legal publishing requirements often dictate page
layout. The zoning code is usually part of an agency's
general code, which may have an establishedformat.
Often, dated legal style is the rule that most people find
difficult to use.Consult early on with your legal counsel
to seeif changesare possible.
If the establishedformat is unworkable, you should
consider publication of a separate"unofficial" version
that would not be codified in the agency'sgeneral code.
In this case,a disclaimer in the "unofficial" version
should be made, stating that the official version is

included in the general code. An unofficial version
gives the planning agency the leeway to make
formatting changeswithout having to formally amend
the zoning code.
Paper Size
Format includes a number of elementsthat should
combineto give eachpagean uncomplicatedappearance.
The most obvious is paper size.StandardS.by 11.paper is
most desirablebecauseit is the most widely usedand
recognized.Many codesare printed on smaller paper
sizesused by somelegal publishers.This smaller size has
the disadvantageof lesstext on eachpage,which means
that more pagesmust be turned in order to find information. It's also an awkward size for photocopying.
Portrait vs. Landscape
Text printing should be in portrait rather than
landscapefom\at. Portrait printing prints text parallel to
the short edge of the page, and landscapeprints parallel
to the long edge. Try to avoid mixing both portrait and
landscapebecauseit's clumsy having to constantly
rotate the code.
Type Style
There are an almost limitless number of type styles
and type attributes available. The most basic distinction
in type is between serif type (in which the letters have
"tails") and a block letter style known as sans-serif (as in
this example).Serif type is the easiestto read in text form;
sans-serifis good for headings and tabular information.
A void stylized type.
Font refers to a type's style, weight, and height. Size
is measured in points. Twelve-point is common,
although an 11- or even 10-point type can be easily read.
Smaller type allows more information on each page,
which reducespage turning and allows quicker access
to information. A mix of 12-point serif type for text, a
larger sans-seriftype (in bold) for section headings, and
a ID-point sans-seriftype for tables and charts can work
very well for most cases.
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Larger type should be used for major chapter,
division, and section headings, establishing a hierarchy
to denote their relative importance. Assigning bold
attributes to major headings will further enhance
readability. Type size and attributes should be
consistent throughout the code.
Headers and Footers
Use headers and footers. Headers are printed at the
top of each page and footers at the bottom. Both contain
information such as titles and page referencesand are
an indispensable navigational aid. They also contribute
to the code's thematic look. For instance,headerscan
include the chapter number and name (e.g.,Chapter 12.
Parking and Loading Regulations), while footers might
include the section name and number and the page
number. Section numbers should appear on a page's
outside edge (i.e., far left edge on left-hand pages;far
right edge on right-hand pages)where they are most
visible when turning pages.Sectionnumbers are
important becausethey are used for crossreferencing
and are usually the most frequently referenced.A
dividing line should separatethe bottom of the header
from the text below. (SeeAppendix 5.)
Many codescontain a referenceto the code's
adoption or amendment date and ordinance number. If
two or more sectionsappear on a page, this reference
does not help identify the section to which the reference
applies. It also createsneedlessclutter that crowds out
other more important information.
Margins
Margins should be wide enough to allow for binding
and should not be so narrow as to cramp the text. Use a
binding option when printing to createadditional
margin spacefor the bound edge of the code.
Line Spacing
Single spacing is preferred. However, double spacing
between sectionsand subsectionscreateslogical text
delineations; such "white space" also createsa less
cramped look.
Indentations
The use of indentations should work in concert with
chapter, division, and section headings. Each similar
level of subdivision should follow the sameindent,
which should be increasedfor the next lower
subdivision, and so on. Never indent just the first line
and then return to the standard margin on the following
line. This is standard legal format for many zoning
codes but is confusing; it is difficult to distinguish
subsections.The position of the margin should visually
tell the reader whether the text is a section or
subsection.
Page Numbering
Careful attention to page numbering can achieve
more than simple page enumeration. Ideally,
sequential numbering starting with page one is the
easiest. Most books are numbered this way. However,
this method creates the need to add decimals to the
page numbers when new pages are inserted. Unless
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the entire code is renumbered following each
amendment, this numbering system will become
increasingly difficult to use as pages are added. While
computers have made it easier to renumber all the
pages of a code, the renumbered code would still
need to be reprinted in whole.
A more flexible method is to number pages
sequentially preceding eachpage number with a
chapter number. Eachmajor division or chapter should
begin on page 1. Thus, chapter 23 would begin with
page 23-1and follow with page 23-2,23-3,etc. For
chapter 24, the page numbering would be 24-1,24-2, 243, and so on. If chapter 23 is amended by adding new
pages,the chapter can be reprinted and inserted into the
remaining inventory of zoning codes without affecting
the remaining chapter page numbers.
Back-to-Back Printing
Printing the code on two sides exposes the reader
to twice as much information as single-sided printing.
This makes locating information quicker, saves paper,
and will likely reduce your printing cost. Be sure that
headers or footers are printed on the outside edge of
alternating pages, a simple task for most word
processing software.
Finally, begin each major new division or chapter on
the right-hand page.This will make the new division or
chapter easierto find when thumbing through the
zoning code.
NUMBERING
Before deciding on a numbering system, consult with
your legal counsel.You may be relegated to following
the numbering system establishedby the local
government code. Even if that is the case,however,
there may be room for flexibility.
A void the use of Roman numerals (e.g., Section XXIII:
Appeals); it is much easier to read as Section 23:
Appeals. And avoid complete referencing (e.g., "in
accordancewith Chapter 24, Article 3, Section 23:
Appeals"); a referenceto "Section 23: Appeals" will do.
As obvious as it may seem,use section titles; some
codesdon't. Subsectionsconsisting of a list of discrete
requirements should have eachrequirement subtitled.
Underlining will help set off theseseparate
requirements. Keep all section and subsection titles
simple and descriptive.
The general rule is to keep the numbering system
simple and allow for future amendments. As additions
to the code occur, following adoption of the original
code, most numbering systemsrequire that new
sectionsinclude a decimal. In some cases,further
additions require additional decimals. For example, a
new section added after Section 150is numbered
Section150.1.A new section added after Section 150.1
must be numbered Section 150.1.1,or lSO.I.a.;either one
is an awkward choice.
Over time, a zoning code's original organization
and numbering system may become needlessly
complicated becauseof misplaced and compound
amendments. In numbering a new code, allow room
between sections for future additions. Using the
above example, Section 150 is part of a numbering

)

Description

Examples

Numbering
Example

Sample
Numbering
Sequence

Comment

Zoningcode

"TempleCityZoningCode"

Chapter20 of the MunicipalCode

---

Basiccodeorganization

Operativecode language

.
.
.
.
.

Parking:

General
provisions
Zoningdistrictregulations
Specialuseregulations
Administration
Enforcement

. Purposes
. Computation
of spaces required
. Speculativeuses

. Mixed
uses

. Definitions

. Joint
uses

Division15

Section20-030

05.10.15.20.25.
etc.

20-010.20-020.20-030.
20-040. etc.

Skippingnumbersallowsroomto adddivisionsandsectionsafter
adoptionof thecode.
Chapternumbering
is usually
alreadyestablished
for thezoning
codebythemunicipalor county
code.

Whencitingchapter,division,andsectionnumbers,alwaysfollowthe
citationwiththetitle.Otherwise,
thereferenced
numbermaybeidentical
to numbersusedelsewhere
in the municipalcode.Forexample,
Section
150mayrelateto bothbusinesslicensesandparkingstandards
in a city!
countycode,whereas
Section20-150appliesto parkingstandards
and
Section30-150appliesto businesslicenses.

sequencethat continues with Sections 160/ 170/ 180/
and so on. (SeeTable 5.) This number sequencing
allows nine new sections to be added without the use
of decimals. Showing unused numbers as reserved
(e.g., "Sections 161-169reserved for future use") is
superfluous and can add substantially to the code's
length. Do this only when a section is deleted.
Subsections should use uppercase letters followed by
numbers for subordinate subsections (e.g., "Section
24-120.AHand "Subsection 24-120.A.3"). Minimize the
use of subsections because they are awkward. Letters
avoid conflicts with section numbers.
Many zoning codescite ordinance numbers,
amendments,and dates in the footer. Consider placing
this information at the end of each section becauseit is
the section that is typically amended, not the page. The
information should include referenceto the ordinance
number and a date (e.g., Amended by Ordinance No.
8754on September15, 1995).

Notwithstanding anything in this chapter, in Section
17.92.100,or elsewherein this code to the contrary,
design review decisionsof the Cultural Heritage
Commission pursuant to Chapter 17.52shall be subject
to appeal and/or call for review as prescribed hereunder
for decisionsof the Design Review Committee.

Most readersare not aware of the distinction between
codes,chapters,and sections,a problem made worse by
the lack of referencetitles.

CROSS-REFERENCING
Proper cross-referencingis critical for easy
readability. Cross-referencingbinds those parts of the
code together that are dependent on one another. Close
attention to and application of cross-referencingwill
substantially improve the code's useability.
Many codesignore cross-referencingaltogether, cite
only the section or chapter numbers, or, worse,
referenceonly an ordinance number. One example:
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Cross-referencingshould be complete and
distinguishable from surrounding text. Italicizing will
accomplish this. For example:
Live entertainmentusesshallbe subjectto a Conditional
UsePermitissuedin accordance
with Division60:
ConditionalUsePermits,and performancestandardsin
accordance
with Sectio"30-140:Perfonnanct'
Standards.
Never use section, division, or chapter numbers
alone, as numbers alone do not give any hint to the
reader what subject matter is being referenced.
TABLES AND GRAPHICS
Tables and graphics should be used in lieu of text
whenever possible.Their use conveys information

succinctlyand quicklyI providedspecialattentionis
given to their design.
Tables
Many new codes are simplifying the way zoning
district uses and standards are presented. Most are
converting text into tables and combining separate
but similar zoning district into single tables. (See

ImprovingTablesandGraphics
ro Improve
"./8:

.
.

.

Hold to an establishedformat throughoutthe entire
zoning code.Considerusing a smallertype size.
Use grids only when informationwithin the grids does
not allow your eyeto easilycross-referencecolumns
and rows. Generally.grids clutter tables.
Use a serif type style for text; use sans-serif type for

headings.tables,and graphics.
.

For use-classificationtables.employabbreviationsin
the boxes(e.g., P for permittedand CUPfor conditional
use permit). Includea legend. If a table includesmore
than one page,successivepagesshould include
~mplete columntitles and legends.Use portrait rather
thanlandscape
format;avoidusingboth.if possible.
Createand labelmajor land-usegroupings. Separate
themwith blankspaces.Alphabetizeland uses.

.

For developmentregulationstables,put the most used
developmentregulationsat the beginningof the table.
Includea separatecolumn for "additionalregulations.Use footnotesor reference~de sectionsin this
column.

.

Use .screeniflO-for headingbackgrounds.This will
visually distinguishtable headingsfrom text.

r.'mproVl ",pbles:
. Keepimagessimple.Useshadingto highlight.Use
scalefor realismandavoidabstractillustrations.
Usea
consistentgraphicstyle.
.

Text and accompanyinggraphicsshould appearon the
same or opposingpage.Incorporatelabelingthat uses
the exactwords found in the accompanyingtext.

. Usegraphicsthatshow"Unacceptable"
and
-Acceptableexamples.
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Appendix C.) This substantially reduces the number
of pages and makes it easier to answer questions like
What zoning districts allow automobile storage?
Tables always make it easier to include information
about each use in each zoning district (e.g., whether
the use is allowed and the type of permit required).
Old codes tend to have separate lists of permitted,
conditional, and accessoryuses and development
standards for each zoning district.
Develop a thematic style for all tables that is simple
and that dearly separatesthe table from the text. A void
the use of grids if possible becausethey tend to dutter
tables. Lots of "white space" makes for dean and easyto-use tables.
Graphics
The use of graphics in zoning casesis increasing,
particularly as design guidelines become more
common. Graphics convey messagesthat words alone
cannot do adequately. Graphics can be hand drawn
and "pasted" into the text; they can be hand drawn
and the image "scanned" to create a computer
graphics file that can be imported and positioned into
the text; or they can be computer-drawn, using
graphics software, and imported and positioned into
the text. The latter produces the most consistent
quality. The "style" of computer graphics is much
easier for other staff to duplicate for subsequent code
amendments, thus helping maintain a consistent
graphic style and quality.
Plan, elevation, and oblique angle graphics should be
used that are keyed to the type of regulations or
standards being illustrated and the likely target
audience. (Seeillustration on opposite page.) For
example, a typical homeowner may have difficulty
reading plan views that show residential fencing
requirements, information that can be conveyed more
effectively with an oblique angle graphic.

LANGUAGESTYLE
The rules of good grammar and punctuation apply. If
there are questions,consult TheElementsof Styleby
William Strunk, Jr., a classictext on the plain English
style. Zoning codesare not the great American novel;
conciselanguage is the preferred style.
The Manual for OrdinanceDrafting and Maintenance
(Bureau of Governmental Researchand Service,
University of Oregon, 1984)suggestsa number of
common senselanguage rules. There are additional
suggestionsin the paragraphs that follow.
Legaljargon. Although easy to avoid, some codes still
use it extensively. The use of "notwithstanding,"
"herein," "hereinabove," and "such application" are
just a few of the terms that should be avoided.
Punctuation.Punctuation affects the meaning of
words and phrases.The way in which punctuation is
used in the zoning code should be established in the
general provisions. Using a style manual (e.g., The
Chicago Manual of Style or The Washington Post Handbook

on Style)can provide you with rules that will make your
use of punctuation consistent and correct, or you can
createan in-house style guide. Whatever the choice,
pick one and stick with it.

GraphicViews
PLANVIEW

Description: Shows horizontal relationships between site

elements
andproperty
lines.

~.~--'-lL:==:~

Bestuse:site plans;parking;landscaping.

Description: Shows relationship between
horizontaland vertical elements,typically at eye

level.

Bestuse:Signs;buildingelevations.

OBLIQUEVIEW

Description:Depending
on angle.showsbothaspects
of planandelevationviewsanddepth-of-field.

Best use: architecturalfeatures;fences and walls.

Verbtense.Use the present tense.
~Shol1,~
UMust,W
"Should,wand "May.w"Shall" and
"must" are mandatory; "should" and "may" are
permissive.
Duplication,doublL"
refrrt'ncing,and nummcal
L"xpressions.
Avoid the use of redundant pairs of words
(e.g., "null and void" and "full and complete"). Avoid
double referencing (e.g., uNo accessorybuilding shall
exceeda height of twelve (12) feet, or fifteen (15) feet
where a minimum roof pitch of three (3) feet in twelve
(12) feet is provided."). Use the numerical expression
and never write out numbers except for the number
one. It is much easierto spot a number on a page of text
than to find that number in text form.
Dateand timL".Establishwhether one day means
any 24-hour period or a full calendar day. And establish
whether 12:00is midnight or noon. When deadlines fall
on days in which the agency is closed,it is best to
exteTIdthe deadline to the next full businessday.
Conjunctions."And" indicates that all connected
words apply. "Or" indicates that the connectedwords

or provisions may apply singularly or in any
combination. "Either" indicates that connectedwords or
provisions shall apply singularly but not in
combination.
NAny," Neach,N
Nevt'ry,N
and Nall.NIf the intent is to be
inclusive, use "No person shall,Nor "A person may."
Singular~rsus plural. The singular is preferable to the
plural. For example, use "person" instead of "person or
persons" or "person(s)."
Genderneutrallanguagf.Avoid gender-specific
pronouns. Use "person" or "applicant" instead of "he."
Abbret'iatiorls.If abbreviations are used, define them
first.
Lists toersustext. Lists are conciseand generally
preferred over text.
Graphicsversustext. Although all ambiguity should be
eliminated from the text and graphics, when
interpretation problems do arise, the text should
control.
Chapter,dit'isio", a"d sectiol'headings.It should be
stated that headings are not regulatory.
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COVER DESIGN
Aside from its graphic impact, a cover should contain
certain minimum information. The title, Zoning Code,
should be prominent, with the name of the public
agency slightly lessso. If your code is amended and
republished often, include the effective date of the most
recent changeto distinguish it from previous versions.
If the code is an "unofficial" version, this too should be
noted. Saveother details for the inside cover.
The inside cover should mirror the outside cover (e.g.,
by using a scaled-downversion of any graphic used on
the cover). It should contain additional information
important to the public agency,such as its relation to the
city or county code ("Adopted as Title 19of the Salinas
Municipal Code"), the name,address,phone number,
and fax number of the agency,and office hours. Avoid
listing staff, commissioners,and board membersas this
information adds nothing to the substanceor purpose of
the zoning code and may changefrequently.
AMENDMENTS LIST
Immediately following the inside cover, include an
amendmentslist. (SeeTable 6.) This list chronicles
zoning code changesand is invaluable for establishing
the dates when uses,structures, and lots became
nonconforming. Additionally, the amendments list
makes it easierto trace the minute record and files
related to eachamendment, should the sameissues
surface in the future.
Typically, an amendmentslist is provided by a legal
publisher for the codified zoning ordinance. However,
the agency may find it more useful to maintain this list
as part of the unofficial ("uncodified") version of the
zoning code.
A sidebar or index on eachzoning map should be
provided in order to maintain a chronology of zoning
district changes.This may be difficult to do where only
a few zoning maps exist and there are lots of zoning
district changes.An alternative is to provide a separate
sheet that provides ~ record of zoning changesand
referencesthe map page.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
One of the most important, but often most ignored,
elementsof a zoning code is the table of contents. Even
those familiar with a code find it invaluable. Most codes
don't include a table of contents,and, when they do,
referenceis often given only to section numbers rather
than pages.
A good table of contents will have eachchapter,
division, and section progressively indented. (See
Appendix D.) Chapters, divisions, and sectionsshould
all be fully numbered and named. The zoning district
designator should be included in parenthesesafter each
zoning district and zoning district overlay. Subsections
should not be included. Pagenumbers are a must.
Double-spacebetween major headings and use bold
type for further identification. Number each page of the
table of contents with an alternative numbering system
to distinguish it from the rest of the zoning code (e.g.,
lower caseRoman numerals-i, ii, iii, etc.). A separate
table of contents for tables and graphics seems
unnecessary.
At the beginning of each major new division within
the text, include a table of contents specific for that
division, including section numbers, section titles, and
page numbers. Thesetables of contents are particularly
useful for long divisions or chapters.
KEEP THE REGULATIONSSIMPLE
Simple regulations work best. A void the temptation
to overdefine and overregulate. Complicated definitions
and regulations, ironically, invite scrutiny and even
legal challenges.Subtle distinctions are difficult to
justify and explain. and overregulation is inflexible. It is
not possible to cover every contingency. Attempting to
do so will needlesslylengthen the code and complicate
zoning administration. (SeeTable 7.)
Two examples.A zoning code need not distinguish
between "auto wrecking yards" and "wrecking yards"
if both usesare conditionally allowed in the same
zoning districts and require essentially the samesite
development standards. Such distinctions are
21
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9-15-92

10-15-92

37-080

Changesto standardsfor residentialfence heights

r~~~um

requirement
forsideyardsshallbe5 (five)f~

Side yards. 5 feet.

Notwithstanding
anythingin this chapter.in Section17.92.100.
or elsewhere
in thiscodeto thecontrary.designreviewdecisionsof theCulturalHeritage
Commission
pursuantto Chapter17.52shallbesubjectto appealand/orcall
for reviewasprescribed
hereunder
for decisionsof the DesignReview
Committee.

AIpeal. CulturalHeritageCommissiondecisions
may be appealedin accordancewith Chapter17.52:
Appeals,unlessotherwiseprovidedin this code.

~

Pttttiolt-flllni.
Such petition shall be submittedon the form providedin
triplicate directlyto the zoningadministratorin order that notice of hearings
and other proceedingsmay be initiatedwithout unnecessarydelay.
--

PetitionFIling.Petitionsshallbefiledin the
Planning
Department.

DimensionRtO,lltions. No structure or building shall be erectedor placed
on a lot nor shall any use be madeof a lot whereinthe total buiidingareato
lot arearatio is greaterthan hereinbeforespecifiedby the regulationsof the
zoning district in which such structure,building, or use is located.(This
regulationappliesboth to buildingswhereindwellingsare locatedand those
not havingdwellingunits associated.)

(It is not necessary
to specifically
statethat
structuresor buildingsmustcomplywithlot area
ratios.Compliance
withall zoningregulations
is
impliedandshouldbestatedIn thegeneral
provisions.)

-Totalbuildingareato lot arearatiopermitted:sixtypercent.maximum.

FloorAria Ratio:.60

-

-

-

Noprincipalstructureor building.or its accessory
structuresor buildings,
shallbeerected.placed.or alteredaftertheeffectivedateof theordinance
codifiedin thissectionsothatanypartof thestructureor anyroofedor
enclosedportionof thebuildingis closerto anylot linethantheoffset
distancespecifiedbythe regulations
for thezoningin whichsuchbuildingis
located.

~~~

Setbacks.No structureshall belocatedwithin a
setback.

-

UsesRequiringI ZoningPerm". All usesor changes
in usewithinthe
specificcategory
for whicha conditional
usepermitis Issued(e.g..a use
permitissuedunderthecategoryof retailsales)mustbeaccompanied
bya
zoningpermitapplication
for a specificusewithinthatcategory.

UsesRequiring a Zoning Permit. All conditional
uses.
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superfluous and add to the confusion and complexity of
the zoning code.
Many zoning codesspecify in great detail all the
application submittal requirements (e.g.,forms,
exhibits, scale,and number of copies).Such
requirements can be avoided with substitute language
simply stating" Applications shall be submitted to the
Planning Department on a form approved by the
Planning Director."
The simplicity of regulations will depend on the
public agency's philosophy about the extent and detail
of regulations and regulatory procedures.This should

Focusis on projectreview.Staffinvolvement
is
minimal.

Staff involvementis intensivedue to public hearing
requirements.

Permit
ProcessingTime

Relatively
short

Relatively
long

Commission
and
BoardReview

Notnecessary

Caninvolvemultipleandduplicatemeetings!
hearings

Environmental
Sensitivity

Notgenerally
adaptable
to uniqueandsite-specific
conditions

Maximumflexibility and potentialto require
mitigationand conditions

Legal Exposure

low

High

None

Opportunityfor community
comment.Maximizes
sensitivityof projectto community values.

Limitedto rangedefinedby code

Maximum
flexibilityanddiscretiondepending
on
typeof permit

OtherAgency
Involvement

Notgenerally
provided

Provided
aspartof reviewprocess

SpecialStudy
Requirements

Usuallyunnecessary

Potential
to requireanynecessary
study(e.g..
environmental
review)

Consistency
of
Reviewand
DecisionMaking

Usuallyconsistentbutdepends
on staffexperience
andtraining.Standards
applieduniformly.Emphasis
on professional
review.

Levelof reviewandapplication
of standards
uneven
basedon changingcommunityvaluesand
experience
of reviewbody.Potential
for public
pressure
to prevailoverevidence
andfor staffto act
basedon politicalconsiderations.

ApplicationFees

Basedonadministrative
costs.Relatively
low

Basedonadministrative
andhearingcosts
Relatively
high.

Qualityof
Building Design

Minimumstandards

Higherstandardspossible

Shouldmeetminimumrequirements
established
in
comprehensive
plan

Affords maximumflexibility and adaptabilityto
requirementsestablishedin comprehensiveplan

Staffing

Community
Involvement
Flexibility

Consistency
with
Community
Goals
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be decided early on and clearly communicated in the
project objectives.The most fundamental of these
decisions is whether to emphasize permitted use
development (typically referred to as ''as of right"
development) or to subject development to a
discretionary or conditional review process (typically
referred to as "quasi-judicial" processes).(SeeTable
8.) Making these choices will have a profound effect
on the time spent on overall code administration. A
code emphasizing permitted uses is considerably
easier to administer than a code that emphasizes
conditional uses.

[)

Typical GeneralProvisions
.

Shor1 title: Containsthe short title referredto throughout

the zoning code.

. GeneralPUrpOl8l: Purposestatementsapplicableto the
entire code. Theyshould establishthe relationshipbetween
laws and policies which requirezoningas an implementing
measure.

. CompOIltlonof zoning code: Establishesthatthecodeis
comprisedof regulations,regulationsincorporatedby
reference,procedures,and the zoning map. Titlesand
chapterand section headingsare not regulatory.

. Authorizations:
Lists local charterand stateenabling
provisions whichauthorizethe enactmBntof zoning
regulations.

.

Compliance
with zoningcode:Establishes
thatall uses,
structures, modifications, and establishmentof lotsmust
be in compliancewith code.

. Applicability
to private property: Statementsthat
regulations and map apply to all property within the
governing jurisdiction.

. Applicabilityto city,

county, state, federal,school, and
special district property: Establishes the conditionsunder
which the code applies or may not apply.

.

Applicabilityto streetsandrlghts-of-wl,: Stateswhether
streetsand other rights-of-ways(e.g., Blectricpower
transmissionlines) are includedin zoningdistricts and
whetherzoning regulationsapply.

. Appllclbility to submergedlands: Establishesjurisdiction

.

. Rulesfor interpretation
of uses:Establishes
rulesfor
interpreting
whichunlistedusesbelongin eachzoning
district.
Rulesfor interpretation
of procedures:
Establishes
rules
applicable
to thefilingof applications,
reviewprocedures,
andpermitissuances.
. RilesforInterpretation
of parcelssplitbytwo or more
zoningdistrictsor overtlYdistricts.Establishes
rulesfor
treatingzoningdistrictboundarylinesaspropertylinesfor
purposesof determining
permittedusesanddevelopment
standards.
. Establishment
of zoningdistricts:Establishes
thenames
of eachzoningdistrict,zoningdistrictoverlays,
andzoning
designators
(e.g..R-1,CT,MG.etc).
Rulesfor Interpretation
of Iinguage:Establishes
grammatical
andpunctuation
rulesandrulesfor
interpreting
graphics,tables,andgenericterms(e.g.,
calendar
days).
. Abbreviations:
Definesthemeaningof all abbreviations
usedin thecode(e.g.,ARC(Architectural
Review
Committee,
.Sec..(Section),
andCEDA(California
Environmental
QualityAct,asamended)).
Note:Theuseof
abbreviations,
however,
Is discouraged.
. Rolesandalthortty. Establlshss
thsrolesandauthorityof
theplanningdirector,zoningadministrator,
administrative
committees,
boards,commissions,
andthecitycounclV
supervisors.
. Similarusespermlned.Providesthatsimilarusesnot
specifically
mentioned
arepermitted.

.

.

and applicabilityof zoning regulationsfor tidelands,coastal
zones,inland waterways,lakes,rivers, and other water
bodies.

.

Appllclbility to redevelopmentarels: Establishes

.

jurisdictionandapplicability
of zoning regulationswithin
redevelopmentareas.

. Enectof future rlghts-of-wIYS:Establishesthatadopted
planlines for future rights-of-wayshould be treatBd,for

.

. Conflict
withotherregulltlons:Usually
states
that the
morerestrictiveregulations
apply.

purposesof setbacks,as thoughsuch rights-of-waywere
improved.

.

Minimum requirements: COdBSusuallyestablishminimum
standards.ThisprBventshavingto write, for example,810
feet, minimum..

.

. Interpretationappeals: Establishesa chainof appeals
involvinginterpretations(e.g.,planningdirector, boardof
appealsand the town council).

. Rulesfor Interpretation of zoning mlp: Establishesrules
for interpretingthe locationof boundarylines.

As a general rule, conditions that are repeatedly
found in discretionary permits should be included in
the zoning code as either standards or guidelines. The
code should communicate the full breadth of the
agency's regulatory intent. If possible,standard
conditions for discretionary pem\its should be included
in the code, and the affected conditional usesconverted
to permitted uses.

Applicability to pending permits: Addressesths Impactof
changedregulations,uses,and procedureson pending
subdivision,zoning.and building permit applications.
Applicability to prior permits: Addressesthe impact of
changedregulationson approvedbut not developed
subdivisions,zoningpermits, and buildingpermits.

Relation to private agreements:Establishesthat the
regulationsdo not annul any easements,covenants,or
privateagreements.
Application of zoning regulations durtnglocal emergency:
May give authority to the legislativebody to waive
applicationof zoningstandardsduring local emergencies.

. Severability:Providesthatprovisionsheldinvalidbya
courtdo notaffecttheremaining
code.
Zoningof annexedland:Establishes
provisionsfor zoning

.

land incorporatedinto the jurisdiction.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
Do not overlook the importance of theseoften
neglectedprovisions. General provisions establish
common operating rules for the administration, use,
and interpretation of the zoning code. (Seebox.) These
operating roles allow the code to be interpreted in a
consistent manner. General provisions also allow the
code to be written without having to use repetitive
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General
Provisions

Rulesof interpretation;
applicability
of rules

Establishes
theoperatingrulesfor
thezoningcode

Permitted
andconditional
uses;
lot size; setbacks;allowable
dwelling units; floor area ratios

Zoningdistricts

Use

Standards
applicable
to a specific
use

Homeoccupations;
second
dwellingunits;temporaryuses;
surfacemining:bedandbreakfast
inns

Zoningdistrictsandspecial
development
standards

Performance

Objective
thresholdstandards
directedat minimizinga specific
nuisance
or improvingthequality
of development

Noisestandards;
air-quality
standards;
hazardous
materials;
list othersthatincludeexamples
needed
to showqualityorientation

Specialdevelopment
standards

Zoning code amendments; design
rev!ew; appeals procedures; and
variances

Administration

Motorvehiclerepairandservice

General
definitionsin definitions
division;specialdefinitionsin
eachrelateddivision

Zoningdistrictmap(s)

Separate
mapbookor pocket
inset

General
provisionsshould
incorporate
map(s)by reference

Subjective
criteriadirectedat
improvingtheappearance
of
buildingsandthesite.andnatural
resourceprotection

Architecturalguidelines;
landscapingguidelines;historic
preservation;naturalresource
protection.

Zoningdistricts;signregulations
parkingregulations;
historic
preservation
regulations;
hillside
development
regulations

District

Standards
applicable
to all uses
anddevelopment
in a zoning
I district

Procedural
Standards

Administrative
andlegislative
procedures

Definitions

Establishesthe differences
betweenuses,buildings,

Zoning Maps

Design
Guidelines

structures,
andprocedures

I

language. For example, a typical general provision
establishesthat all standards are minimum, unless
stated otherwise. This provision eliminates the need to
use the word "minimum" after each numeric standard.
TYPES OF ZONING STANDARDS
Zoning deals with many types of standards, some
less recognizableas standards than others. For example,
the definition of a use establisheslimits and exclusions,
and, in doing so, inherently becomesa standard. The
same applies to procedures (e.g., findings, noticing
requirements, approvals, and appeals). (SeeTable 9.)
Somezoning codesgive little attention to where new
regulations are placed,often relegatingthem to previously
repealedsectionsor adding them without consideration
for keeping relatedprovisions together.Segregating
standardsavoids redundancyand allows the user to focus
more quickly on the zoning questionat hand.
ZONING DISTRICTS
Some conventional zoning codes contain more than
30 zoning districts, with the differences between
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I Beginningof thezoningcode

some of them inconsequential. The proliferation of
zoning districts usually occurs over time when
circumstances make it easier to adopt new zoning
districts than to change existing ones. No doubt the
desire to avoid the creation of nonconforming uses
has been a contributing force and a considerable
obstacle confronting any major zoning code revision.
An excessivenumber of districts invites zoning
changes and legal challenges, needlessly complicates
the zoning code, and makes their differences hard to
justify and explain. Let your comprehensive plan
map be your guide.
Generally, the fewer zoning districts you can specify
in a conventional code, the better. There is no point
above which the number of zoning districts becomes
excessive.The need for zoning districts varies
considerably with community size and character. One
consideration is the need to maintain separatezoning
districts for older areasand developing areaswithin the
samecommunity in order to avoid creating
nonconforming usesby forcing each area to conform to
the other area's standards.

Eachzoning district should have a land-use
classification table and a zoning district standards table.
Similar zoning districts, however, can share the same
tables (e.g.,multifamily zoning districts). The use
classification table should be divided into broad use
categorieswith specific use classificationslisted
alphabetically under eachcategory. Land-use
classification tables contain the full range of uses
allowed in each zoning district and the type of permit, if
any, required for each use. (SeeAppendix C.)
Establishing the actual list of usesis one of the most
important tasks in writing a zoning code. Making
distinctions and drawing similarities between usesis
the essenceof zoning (i.e., to createa community of
interest among mutually supportive and compatible
land uses).
The processof developing a land-use classification
table begins with clear purpose statementsfor each
zoning district. The actual classification of usesinto
each zoning district should be guided by thesepurpose
statementsand other classification criteria. Zoning
districts are usually not exclusive and typically allow
usesfound in other zoning districts (e.g.,single-family
detacheddwellings may be allowed in multifamily
zoning districts, and offices may be allowed in retail
zoning districts).
Somezoning district land-use classification tables
attempt to include an exhaustive list of uses.The result
can be an extremely long list covering many pages.The
difficulty with this approach is that, as the practitioner
attempts to further divide and classify in order to make
subtle distinctions between uses,the distinction
between such usesbecomeslessclear. Such lists make
administration of the zoning code difficult, make it
difficult to explain the fine distinctions to the public,
and may end up inviting appeals.
A simpler approach is to list only broad use
categoriesor "use classifications," and divide and
classify further only when separateregulations or
permits are applicable. Use classificationstypically
include two or more specific usesthat sharesimilar
characteristics.For example, the term "business
services" may be inclusive of those establishments
engagedin advertising, pest control, credit reporting,
collections, claims, mail services,etc., negating the need
to list every possible use. Use only the term "business
servicesHif all businessservicesare permitted or
conditional uses.If some of the businessservicesare to
be regulated with a conditional use permit (e.g.,pest
control services),list those usesas a subcategoryof
businessservices.All land-use classificationsshould be
defined in the general definitions chapter of the zoning
code. Somezoning codeshave separatedivisions
defining use classifications.
An excellent source to assist in classifying and
defining usesis the StandardIndustrial Classification
Manltal (ExecutiveOffice of the President,Office of
Managementand Budget, 1987).This manual includes
hundreds of land-use definitions and classifieseachuse
as a four-digit code according to its primary activity:
agriculture, forestry, fishing, hunting, and trapping;
mining; construction; manufacturing; transportation,
communications, electric, gas,and sanitary services;

wholesale trade; retail trade; finance, insurance.and
real estate;personal,business,professional, repair,
recreation, and other services;and public
administration. The level of detail becomesgreater as
the number of digits increases.Thus, "Floor covering
stores" are identified with the four-digit code 5713,
which falls under the category of "home furniture and
furnishings stores" (571),which falls under the category
of "home furniture. furnishings, and equipment stores"
(57).(SeeTable 10.)
Classifying Land Uses by Zoning District
Confronted with the vast number of land-use types,
the question arises,Which land use belongs in which
zoning district? The rules are usually not as clear cut as
residential usesin residential zoning districts and
commercial usesin commercial zoning districts. In
reality, there are usually several residential and
commercial zoning districts, and residential usesare
often allowed in commerdal zoning districts and vice
versa.
Preparing the land-use classification tables is one of
the most difficult jobs in code preparation. This work is
complicated by simultaneously having to decide
whether the use is permitted or conditional and subject
to special permit standards and review procedures.
Approaching thesequestions logically requires that
guidelines first be established to keep the classification
processjustifiable and consistent.Generally, these
guidelines should addressthe following questions:

.
.

Is the basic use category an open space,agricultural,
residential, commercial, industrial, or public use?
Are the usesaccessory?Temporary?

. Will the changesproduce undesirable effectsby
creating nonconforming uses,site improvements, or
lots?
In which of several similar zoning districts (e.g.,
retail, office, and highway commercial zoning
districts) does the use belong? This may include one
or all of the zoning districts. For example, are bed
and breakfast inns allowed in all commercial zoning
districts and some residential zoning districts? What
general rules apply to jumping from one zoning
district to another?
. Should the list of usesbe exhaustive or should landuse classificationsbe grouped by the characteristics
they share?For example, should auto body shops,
brake shops, tire sales,and muffler installation shops
be grouped under the use Vehicle Repair?
. Is a use mutually supportive with the zoning
district's other uses?For example, should fitness
centersbe allowed in industrial areasbecausethey
provide servicesto the workforce within the
industrial zone?
. Are special conditions needed to make uses
compatible in the zoning district? What about mixed
uses?
. What hasbeen the historical precedent for allowing
usesin zoning districts?

.
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"
MAJORGROUP57: HOMEFURNITURE,FURNISHINGS.
ANDEQUIPMENT
STORES
This major group includesretail stores selling goods usedfor furnishing the home,such as furniture. floor coverings,draperies,glassand chinaware.
domesticstoves.refrigerators.and householdelectricaland gas appliances. Establishmentsselling electricaland gas appliancesare includedin this
group only if the major part of their salesconsistsof articlesfor home use. Thesestores mayalso repair householdappliances,radios.televisions.
and stereoequipment.but establishmentsprimarily engagedin repairof these productsare classifiedin Division I. Services. Dealersprimarily
engagedin selling antiqueand secondhandfurniture are classifiedin Industry Group593. Storesfurnishing interior decoratorserviceare classified
accordingto the merchandisehandled.

IndustryGroupNo.571
HOME FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS STORES

Establishments
primarilyengaged
in theretailsaleof household
furniture.Thesestoresmayalsosellhomefurnishings,majorappliances,
and
floor coverings.
Bedsandsprings-retail
Furniture,
custommade-retail
Mattressstores,includingcustom
Cabinet
workona custombasisto
Furniture,
household,
withor without
made-retail
Individual
order-retail
furnishings
andappliances-retall
Outdoorfurnlture-retail
Cabinets,
kitchen:notbuilt-inretail
Juvenile
turniture-retail
Waterbeds-retail
Establishmentsprimarilyengaged
in theretailsaleof floorcoverings.Establishments
includedin this industrymayincidentally
performinstallation,
but contractorsprimarily engagedin installing floor coveringsfor others are classifiedin Construction,Industry 1752.
Carpetstores-retail

Floor

coveringstores-retail

Roor tile stores-retail

Linoleumstores-retail

.

Rugstores-retall

Establishments
primarilyengaged
in theretailsaleof draperies,
curtains,andupholstery
materials.Establishments
primarilyengaged
in
reupholstering
or repairing
furnitureareclassifiedin Services,
Industry7641.
Cul1ain
stores-retail
Slipcover
stores-retail
Draperystores-retail
Upholstery
materials
stores-retail
Establishments
primarilyengaged
in theretailsaleof miscellaneous
homefurnishings,
suchaschina.glassware.
andmetalware
for kitchenandtable
use;beddingandlinen;broomsandbrushes;lampsandshades;mirrorsandpictures;Venetian
blinds;andwindowshades.Establishments
primarilyengaged
in theretailsaleof miscellaneous
homefurnishingsby house-to-house
canvasor by party-plan
merchandising
areclassifiedin
Industry 5963.

Aluminumware
stores-retail
Bedding(sheets.blankets,
spreads.
andpillows)-retail
Brooms-retail

.

Brushes-retall
ChinaStores-retall
Cookware-retail
Crockery
stores-retail

Cutlerystores-retail
Enamelware
stores-retail
Rreplace
screensand
accessories-retail
Rreplace
stores-retail
HousewafBS
stores-retail
Glassware
stores-retail
Kitchenware
stores-retall
Lampandshadeshops-retail

Linenshops-retail
Metalware
stores-retail
Mi"ors-retail
PotterystofBS-retail
Tinware
stores-retail
Venetian
blindshops-retail
Windowshadeshops-retail
Woodbuming
stoves-retail

Industry GroupNo. 572
HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCE
STORES

Establishments primarily engagedin the retail sale of electricand gas refrigerators.stoves.and other householdappliances.such as electric irons.
percolators.hot plates.and vacuumcleaners, Many such stores also sell radio and televisionsets, Retailstores operatedby public utility companies

and primarily engagedin the saleof electricand gas appliancesfor householduse are classifiedin this industry,
Air-conditioning room units.

self-contained-retail
Electrichouseholdappliance
stores-retail
,
Freezers.household-retail'
Garbagedisposers.electric-retail

Householdappliancestores. electric or
gas-retail
K:'tchen
I t, ( . ks

:abine~'
:;~~:ta;'n .

Ranges,gas and electric-reta/l

Source: Standard Industrial Classification Manual. Office ot Management and Budget. 1987.
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Refrigeratorsand relatedelectricand gas
appliances-retail

Sewingmachinestores-retail

Stov~s
andrelatB'!
electric
andgas
appliances-retail
Vacuumcleanerstores-retail

0

. What is the public agency's "comfort level" in
allowing nontraditional uses (e.g., offices in
residential districts) in different zoning districts?

. Do the usesconform to the purposes of the zoning
district or the comprehensive or specific plan?

. Are the usescompatible with one another in terms of

.

their environmental impacts?
Which uses,falling under the scopeof other
agencies,should be excluded from the zoning code?
For example, should animal regulations be the
responsibility of the local animal control agency or
the planning department?

Establishing Zoning Districts
When establishing zoning districts, consider the
following:
Minimize the total number of zoning districts.

.

. Group all similar zoning districts together (e.g., all
high-density residential zoning districts should be
in the same division). Likewise, all commercial and
industrial districts should be combined into their
own divisions. Grouping districts, particularly the
land-use classification and development standards
tables, reduces the size of the zoning code and
makes it easier to answer questions like In what
zoning district can I sell and repair tires and
wheels?
. Use simple district namesand designators,such as
Commercial Retail (CR). Begin all residential zoning
districts with R, all commercial with C, and all
industrial with I. This will make certain referencing
easier (e.g., "There shall be a 25-foot setbackadjacent
to any R District.").
. Numeric designators for residential zoning districts
should relate to lot size or residential density, such as
RL-6 (Residential Low Density with a 6,OOO-squarefoot minimum lot size) or RH-20 (Residential High
Density allowing up to 20 dwellings per net acre).
Avoid R-l, R-2, and R-3, which give little information
about the zoning district.

zoning code. A single overlay may be manageable.
However, multiple layering createsthe potential for
administrative and regulatory entanglements.For
example, two or more permitting authorities may be
separately responsible for issuing permits required for
separateoverlays. Conditions imposed by one permit
authority may overlap the regulatory umbrella of
another authority, creating the potential for permit
gridlock. The overall objective should be to keep the
regulatory schemesimple.
Whether to regulate with exceptions within the base
zoning district, to develop a new overlay district, or to
develop a new zoning district involves advantagesand
disadvantages,as the following lists make clear.
Zoning with exceptions:
. can be enumerated as footnotes to land-use
classification tables or development standards.

.
.

is simple and straightforward,
keepsthe number of zoning districts to a minimum.

. is best suited if exceptions apply uniformly
throughout zoning district; mapping affected areasis
unnecessary.

Table 11. TypicalZoning
OverlayApplications
Typ,

Examples

OVERLAY ZONES
Overlay zonesallow special regulations to exist
within parts or all of a zoning district or several zoning
districts by supplementing the basezoning district
regulations. (SeeTable 11.)Zoning overlays may be
indicated on the zoning map (e.g.,flood hazard zones
shown with a letter or number designator), may include
a boundary description in the text (e.g., "That area
bound by Main Street,North First, Central Avenue, and
the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks"), or contain a list
of specific buildings subject to the overlay regulations
(e.g., a list of historic structures). Zoning map
boundaries generally work best. They typically include
an extra level of restrictions, although some overlay
districts allow exceptionsto basezoning district
regulations.
Overlay districts should be used judiciously because,
as their numbers increase,so does the complexity of the
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Zoning with overlays:

.

provides special provisions that apply to parts or all
of a zoning district or to several zoning districts.

ParkingLot Guidelines

. uses regulations that apply spatially and are best
described on the zoning map; text descriptions are
generally inadequate.Overlay regulations, however,
could apply to a specific list of properties (e.g.,a list
of historic structures).

. adds to the complexity of the zoning code, making
the code more difficult to use.

LOCATIONOF PARKINGON
COMMERCIALSTREETFRONTS
Parking on a commercialstreettrontshould be minimized
and wherepossible should be locatedbehinda building.
Parkinglocatedalonga commercialstreetfrontwhere
pedestriantraffic is desirablelessensthe attractivenessof
the areato pedestriansand compromisesthe safetyof
pedestriansalongthe street.

. can be cumbersomewhen multiple unrelated
overlays apply to the samearea.
'""r"\""~::-~

Developing new zoning districts:

.

.
.
.
.

results in discrete and self-contained regulations.
is simple and straightforward.
is best suited if all regulations and usesare to apply
uniformly throughout zoning district.
means using traditional zoning district boundaries.
is best suited if regulations and usesare distinct from
other zoning district regulations and uses;exceptions
are applicable uniformly throughout zoning district.

DESIGN GUIDELINES
Design review has historically been a major part of
zoning administration. Until recently, most design
guidelines were either unpublished or published as
separatedocuments. The reason for separatezoning and
design guidelines has less to do with necessitythan a
prevalence of thinking that the objective nature of
ordinance language and the subjective nature of design
guidelines do not mix. Current thinking is changing.
Many believe that combining standards and guidelines
makes code administration easierand communicatesto
the public all relevant development criteria.
Design guidelines should take into consideration
subdivision regulations, the existing built or natural
environment, local culture and history, public
streetscapeimprovements, and public policy. Their
legal basis should be fim\ly rooted in the
comprehensive plan. (SeeMark Hinshaw, Design
Review,Planning Advisory ServiceReport No. 454,
February 1995,for a discussion of the use and legal
basis of design standards and guidelines.)
Becauseof their special nature, design guidelines
should be clearly distinguishable from other code
regulations. At a minimum, design guidelines should be
in a separatesection but integrated with related zoning
district regulations. Guidelines and regulations are
typically used in concert with one another. For example,
a proposed development subject to a special use permit
may have to meet all code development standards and
design guidelines imposed through the discretionary
review process.This is a compelling reasonto consider
including guidelines within the code.Guidelines
should, however, be clearly distinguishable as
"guidelines" and not regulations for each section in
which they are found.
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Language should also be included to describe their
relevanceto the development review process.Try
"bracketing" each guideline in order to define the range
within which guidelines can be met (e.g., "Architectural
style should be Victorian and should include at least
one element each from the following architectural
groups: roofs, siding, windows, porches and color").
This will narrow, or focus, the discretionary aspects of

design review and createa strengthened legal basis for
making findings. However, given the subjective nature
of design guidelines, flexibility is absolutely essential.
Be generous with the use of graphics. There is simply
no better way to communicate design preferencesthan
with quality graphics expertly prepared. Use them to
show acceptableand not acceptableoptions. (Seethe
example on the previous page.)
Somezoning codesuse colored paper and others use
a different page-numbering system to distinguish the
regulations from the guidelines. Changing the page
numbering is not recommended.
SIGN REGULAnONS
Sign regulations have traditionally been one of the
most complicated parts of the zoning code. Difficulty
stems from the fact that the many essentialpurposes
that signs serve in a community are exceededonly by
their type and number. This presentsseveral challenges
for the practitioner responsible for drafting sign
regulation; balancing the free speechrights of
individuals with the collective rights of the community
to regulate its visual environment. (SeeAppendix A for
a list of referencesthat will be useful in attempting any
revision of sign regulations.)
It has been the experiencein many communities that
the politics of signs are at least as volatile as, but quite
separatefrom, the politics of zoning. Updating a sign
ordinance as part of a zoning code update mixes two
setsof messy politics and greatly increasesthe risk of
failure. Strongly consider whether you really want to do
both at the sametime. If the sign regulations are
included as part of the zoning code, there are two

alternatives that you may want to consider: (1)
reorganizing the existing sign regulations to fit the new
code by reformatting and making minor revisions so
that the sign regulations fit into the updated zoning
code or (2) reserving a division of the zoning code for a
sign code that will be revised later. Either way, if new
zoning districts are added, deleted, or combined, sign
regulations will be drawn into the samepublic review
processas the other zoning regulations.
The regulatory scheme must consider sign types,
location, and the role of signs as a communicative
medium and as architectural elements. Due to the
heavy reliance of sign regulations on numerical
standards, they are well suited for inclusion in tables
and graphics
Good definitions are important, with supplementary
graphics a real plus. Consolidate sign regulations into a
single major division of the code rather than dividing
them into the zoning district regulations. This will
minimize page turning to find referencedefinitions and
sign regulations applicable to all zoning districts.
Separate,freestanding regulations have the added
advantageof being easily copied for use by people in
the sign industry.
A key organizational decision is whether sign
regulations should be organized by zoning district or by
sign type. Organizing by zoning district (i.e., listing
eachzoning district followed by regulations for each
sign type) enablesthe user to determine applicable sign
standards for a particular property within a zoning
district. Conversely, this approach tends to add to the
length of the code becauseregulations end up being
repeated in a number of different zoning districts.

Contentof Sign Regulations

.

Purpose.Specificstatements
tyinganyoutsideregulatory
authority,the comprehensiveplan, and generalprinciples
of aestheticsand safetyto the sign regulations

.

Applicability. Establishesthe extentto which the
regulationsapply (e.g., size, height,location,type, number
designand nonconformities)

.

Definitions. Sign definitionsonly

. Pennil reqlirements. Whenpermitsare required.which
departmentissuessuch permits,applicationprocedures,
and time limits on permits
.

Exemptsigns. Signsthat are exemptfrom sign and permit
regulations

. Prohibitedsigns. Specificsign typesthat are prohibited
(e.g., rotatingsigns, portablesigns, changeablecopy signs
banners.etc.)

.
.

and interferencewith utility lines and traffic control devices
.

Sign programs. Mastersignageplans,typicallyfor multitenantbusinesses,to integratesigns, buildings,landscape
architecture,and site design

.

Maintenance.Surfaceand structuralmaintenance,
malfunctioninglights, and missing sign copy

. Noncoal.-mlngalga. Conditionsestablishingnonconforming

.

.

On-premisessigns. Billboardsand subdivisiondirectional

.

Signs on public property. Regulationsfor signs placedon,
above.or within public property

status,applicabilityto stateandfederalregulations,expansion
andmodification,anddiscontinuation

Abatement.Discontinuationof illegaland nonconforming
signs,amortizationschedules,abatementprocedures.
penalties
. Sign standards.Size,height, location.number,and design
of wall signs. freestandingstandingsigns. projectingsigns,
awningand marqueesigns, etc.

Temporarysigns. Purpose,duration,type, size,and
location

signs
.

. Sign salety/Vlslblllty standards.Sight distanceclearance

.

Special district regulations. For example,"overlay"
regulations
Sign variance. Varianceprovisionsand findings lor sign
size.type. and location
Designguideline., Guidelinesrelatingto sign architecture
and overallsign Quality
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Organizing sign regulations by sign type (i.e., listing
the sign type followed by applicable standards for each
zoning district) has the advantage of allowing the user
to quickly focus on regulations pertaining to a
particular sign type, the usual manner in which people
request sign information.
PARKING REGULATIONS
The amount of land area devoted to automobile use is
considerable.No wonder the parking and storageof
motor vehiclesreceivessuch attention in most zoning
codes.Increasingly,parking regulations are being
reexaminedto seeif changing them can advanceenvironmental policy by encouraging reduced relianceon the
automobile, particularly the single-occupantvehicle.
Parking regulation is secondonly to sign regulation in
complexity. Parking is a topic of considerablepublic
attention, particularly in downtowns and in mixed
residential and commercial zoning districts. Developing
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good standardscan be complicated by the fact that
there are wide variations in parking demand for similar
uses.Thesevariations tempt the enactmentof
standardsbasedon "worst case" situations. This would
be a serious mistake given the cost. Also troublesome is
the issueof "shared" parking determinations in the
caseof mixed-usedevelopments.(SeeAppendix A for
referencesto consult when drafting or revising parking
regulations.)
The requirement for parking spacesshould be
scrutinized and monitored to avoid parking space
requirementsthat can be justified only during peak
holiday periods. Although some excellent empirical
researchhas beenconducted on parking demand (e.g.,
ParkingGeneration,Institute of Transportation
Engineers,2nd edition, 1987),such standards should be
evaluated for local relevance.A void the temptation of
simply adopting, unquestioned, another jurisdiction's
parking standardsor even the standards from Parking

Generationif local circumstancesprove to be very
different. A parking spacerequirement matrix is highly
recommended.Make sure the use classificationsfound in
eachzoning district match thosein the matrix; eachland
use should have a specific parking requirement.
Parking regulations should address the entire breadth
of the parking lot environment (e.g.,spaceneeds,
loading, dimensional requirements, circulation, safety,
lighting, aesthetics,landscaping, parking structures,
and parking districts). Public transit and bicycle
accommodationsshould also be addressed.Many of
these provisions may overlap with other code
requirements. One particular overlapping area is
landscaping. In this case,addressonly the parking lot
landscaping standards unique to parking lots and crossreferencegeneral landscaping standards found
elsewherein the code. A separatedesign guidelines
section within the parking division, if included, should
also address landscaping.
You will also need to address the issue of deficient
parking when existing buildings are reused for a
different purpose; many such new uses may not have
sufficient land area to provide additional parking.
Nonconforming parking is a problem common to many
public agencies.

REGULAnONS GOVERNING
NONCONFORMING USES
Regulationsgoverning nonconformities apply to
uses,structures, site improvements, and lots. At a
minimum, all theseshould be discussedunder separate
section headings. Enforcement issuesand
administration of zoning regulations involving
conditions predating the existing zoning code should
also be addressedunder separatesection headings.
Typical problem areasinclude the continuation of
nonconforming uses,amortization periods, parking
requirements when there are changesof use, the
keeping of animals, exceptions,criteria for restoration of
damaged structures, historic preservation, and specially
targeted uses,such as adult entertainment facilities and
signs.
Many citizens suffer from the misconception that
nonconforming uses,structures, and lots are illegal.
They need to understand that nonconformities were
legally establishedunder zoning regulations in effect at
the time of their creation. Nonconformities result from
changesto zoning regulations. Thesenonconformities
remain legal despite their noncompliance.Changesto
zoning regulations-text or maps-inevitably create
nonconformities.

Contentof ParkingandLoadingRegulations

.
.
.

.
.

Purposes.Adequacyof off-streetparkingandloading,
safety,and aesthetics

.

.

and parallelspaces,handicapparking,angledparking,and

.

Computationof spaclS required. BasIsof computation
(e.g.floor area,use.changesin occupancy,
modifications
and expansions)
Usesnot listed. Parkingand loadingspacerequirements

for usesnotlisted in zoningcode

Speculative
uses.Parkingand loadingspacerequirements
for buildingswherefuture use Is unknown

Mlxld UIII. Parkingand loadingspacerequirementsfor
buildingsor buildinggroups containingtwo or more uses
with different parking requirements

truckparking

. Parking
waivers.

.

.

Bicycleand motorcycleparking.Type,number, andlocation.

.

Specialityparkingrequiremlnfl. Transitterminals,long-term

.

Drive-infacilities.Traffic flow,queuing,anddriveway

Parkingstructures.Heightrestrictions,access,lighting,
surveillance,revenuecollectionsystems,and pedestrian
access

. Recreational
vehicleparking.Definitions,zoning district

Alteratlonsan.d ~nlargl~lnll. Effects.of physical.
changesto buildings which affect parking and loading
standards

.

.

ParkingIn-lieu of payment. Paymentof parkingfees In lieu
of providingon-site parking.Usuallyassociated
with a
parkingdistrict.

. terminals
Publictransit.On-siteprovisionsfor railandbuslines(e.g.
and loadingzones)

standards.and duration
.

..

CommerciiI vehicles and equipment parking. Definitions,
zoningdistrict standards,and duration

Parkinglot designandconstruction
standards.Standards

for surfacing,striping, wheelstops. boundarycontrols.

standards
onexistingandproposeduses

signage,
sitedistances,
circulation,pedestrian
walkways,
slopes..drainage,
em.ergency
access:driveways,
aisle
dimensions,
andhorizontal
andvertical
clearances

Locationandownership.Parkinglot distance
fromuseand

long-term
guarantees
foroff-siteparking
andloading
Parking
spacerequiremlnll.Parking
spaces
required
for

parking,park-and-ride
facilities,andspecialeventparking
separation

. NoRconlormlng.plrklnl.
Effect
of changedparking

.
.

Findings for the reductionin required
numberof parkingand loading spaces

Requirementsfor sharedparkingfacilities. May
includeprovisionfor parking reductions.

. JointUIII.

.

. Parkingdimensions.Standard
andcompactstalls,tandem

.

Land~caplng.Setb~cks,scree~ing.(plantand fencing

eachuseandthemethodfor computingrequirements
L dl
I
nts L d.
. df
oa ngspice requ reml . oa Ing spacesrequire or

.

materials),
andperimeter
andInteriorstandards
LIghting.Lightstandards,
security,reflectionon adjacent

eachuse and the methodsfor computingrequirements.
Taxi, bus. and passengerloadingzones.

.

Designguidelines.Parkinglot aesthetics

land uses
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nonconformities, either as a result of caselaw or
statutory law. Practitioners are strongly encouragedto
consult legal counsel regarding your state's legal

Illegal uses,structures, site improvements, and lots
are those that are establishedin violation of zoning
regulations in effect at the time of their establishment
and that remain out of compliance with current zoning
regulations.
Nonconforming regulations are intended to eliminate
a nonconformity after a period of time, limit its
expansion, or both. Typically this is done with code
language that establishesamortization schedulesto
eliminate the nonconformity, notification to the owner
of the nonconfomity, and abatementprocedures.In
many states,however, it is illegal to eliminate

requirements
or prohibitions.Theusual,and more
practical alternative, is to allow the nonconformity to
continue in perpetuity, including allowances for its
continued maintenanceand to only allow changesthat
comply with current zoning regulations.
Although nonconformities should be addressedin a
single division of the code, one typical exception would
be to addressnonconforming signs in the sign
regulations division. Doing so should be weighed
against the advantageof keeping all nonconforming
regulations in one location in the code. A self-contained
sign code is better if you want to be able to copy and
distribute the code.
The practitioner responsible for drafting
nonconforming regulations should be aware that
nonconforming status may make it difficult for property
owners to obtain financing necessaryfor maintenance
or to sustain the economic viability of the use. Overly
strict provisions may have the unintended side effect of
hastening the deterioration process.
EXCEFflONS AND RELIEF
The need for flexibility in code administration is
unquestioned. There seemsto be an endless number

Typical ProvisionsGoverningNonconformities
. Purpose.Establishes
thebasisfor identifying,
continuing,
andeliminating
nonconforming
uses,structures.
andsite
improvements
. Definitions.Includenonconforming
definitionsin the
nonconforming
provisionssectionof thecodeif such
definitionsareusedin no otherdivisionof thecode

.

. Exemptions.List specificusesand structuresexemptfrom
nonconformingstatus (e.g., parkingand historic structures
or changesto anothernonconforminguse)

.

. Continuance
of nonconforming
rights.Thecontinueduse
andmaintenance
of nonconformities
asa resultof vested
rights establishedthrough the legalestablishmentof the
structure, use,site improvements,or lot for the duration
establishedin the nonconformingprovisions

. Certificationof nonconformity.
Identifies
a timecertain
that a useor structureis nonconforming
for purposesof
establishing
anamortization
schedule
for compliance
or
removal
. Amortization.
Elimination
of nonconforming
usesand
structureswithina definedperiod

.

. Useof nonconforming
lots.Establishes
therightto use
lotsthatdo notconformto minimumlot sizesor
dimensions
or uses.Addresses
theeffectof a singlenonconformity
on
otherstructures
andusesonthesameproperty
. Changesin use.Allowsfor changes
to conforming
or other
nonconforming
uses
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Special uses and structures. Regulationstargeting
specific1Jsesand structureswith specificamortization
schedules(e.g., adult entertainmentand signs)

. Abandonmentof nonconformingrights. Addressesthe

. Terminationof nuisances.
Accelerated
amortization
of
publicnuisances
basedon safety

. Effectof nonconforming
statuson one or more structures

Illegalusesor structures.Usesand structureswith no
vestedrights; illegalstatus requiresremoval

.

effectsof nonconformingstatus on the rebuildingor
demolitionof structures,changesto existing uses,and the
discontinuationof nonconformingusesand structures.
Establishestime limits.
Improvementsand restoration. Definesthe limits of
expandingand restoring nonconforminguses,structures,
and site improvements.Addressesthe effect of prior
permits (e.g.,conditionaluse permits and variances),
physicalexpansionof nonconformingstructures (e.g.,a
room additionto a nonconformingdwelling), physical
expansionof nonconformingsite improvements(e.g.,
parkinglots and landscaping),improvementand
replacementrules (e.g.,valuationof improvements),and
time limits (e.g., one-yearreplacementrule for
nonconformingfire-damagedstructures).
Maintenance.Normalmaintenancenecessaryto preserve
a structure'sintegrity,to providefor the safetyof its
occupants,and to conform with applicablebuilding codes

. Appeals.Proceduresfor the appealof complianceand
enforcementactions

of situations that do not lend themselves to the clearcut application of zoning regulations. The
practitioner is constantly confronted with "grey area"
decisions that even the best written codes can only
hope to minimize.
Additionally, there are increasing demands and
expectationsfrom other government agenciesand the
public that necessitategreater flexibility in the
administration of regulations. The "one rule fits all"
bias of conventional zoning is slow to react to market
changes,consumer demand, and evolving
environmental regulations. The legal requirements for
exceptionsand relief language is specific to each state's
enabling laws and local governance.
Exceptionsand relief broadly refer to code provisions
that allow administrators or governing bodies (e.g.,a
board of adjustment) to grant permits that do not
strictly comply with development regulations and that
allow flexibility from strict application of standards
within a defined range.
Findings associatedwith eachtype of relief should be
substantiated with evidence. For example, a Hshadow"
study (evidence)may be used to substantiate the
requirement that commercial buildings not cast
shadows on dwellings in adjoining residential zoning
districts (finding).
The extent to which exceptionsand relief from strict
adherenceto zoning standards applies should be based
on a balancebetween private property rights,
discretion, and due process.A general rule is that all
zoning exceptionsand relief should be basedon
findings stated in the zoning code specific to the nature
of the relief. They should not be precedent setting or
constitute a privilege that, under the same
circumstances,would be denied to others subject to the
samezoning district standards. Limits, rather than
open-endeddiscretion, should govern most relief in
order to protect public rights and help in the
administration of the code (e.g.,a maximum 20 percent
variation from height, setback,open space,and parking
standards). Without limits, special exceptionsand relief
risk becoming normal exceptionsto regulations, thus
bringing into question the validity of the regulation.
Frequent exceptionsor relief are a good indication that
regulations need changing.
There are four general categoriesof zoning exceptions
and relief: administrative, quasi-judicial, legislative, and
judicial. The nature of quasi-judicial and legislative acts
vary between states.Quasi-judicial relief typically
applies to a single property or use, while legislative acts
have broad application. Administrative relief is the
discretion granted to the administering agency to allow
exceptions to the code.The courts provide "last resort"
relief. Types of zoning exceptionsand relief generally
include:

. Administrativerelief.Such relief includes waivers,
minor exceptions,and modifications that can be
granted by the planning agency head and that do not
require public notice and hearing. Examplesinclude
parking waivers, exceptionsto standards
enumerated in the zoning regulations, and
modifications necessaryto comply with health and

safety regulations that are otherwise not allowed as a
result of strict adherenceto zoning standards.

. Varionces.Variancesallow exceptionsto zoning

.
.
.

standards where, becauseof conditions on a site,
strict adherencewould deprive a property owner
from using the site in a manner like other similarly
zoned properties. For example, setbackrequirements
could render a majority of a narrow, triangularshaped parcel unbuildable but for a setbackvariance
that would allow development closer to the property
lines.
Conditional uses.Placing conditions on a use's design

and operation can mitigate conflicts with
surrounding land uses.For example, a church in a
residential neighborhood would be allowed,
provided that all structures be separatedby a 5o-foot
landscapebuffer and not be allowed to operate
between 10:00p.m. and 8:00a.m.
Planned unit developments(PUDs). PUDs allow

deviations from zoning standards to permit
innovative designs or to addressenvironmental
conditions that would otherwise not be possible with
traditional zoning standards. Examplesinclude
mixed-use developments and overlay zones.
Transferabledevelopment rights (TDRs). Simply put,

transferable development rights, or WRs, "transfer"
the rights to use and develop property to another
property. This allows a property owner with limited
development rights to purchaseadditional rights
from other property owners, thus creating a greater
zoningentitlemenl
. Rezoning.Rezoningsallow zoning district boundary
adjustments, the addition of new zoning districts, or
the consolidation of existing zoning districts to allow
new usesor changed development standards.
Variations include "contract zoning" and
"conditional zoning."
. Codeamendments.
Amendments to or the repeal of
zoning standards, procedures,enforcement
provisions, or definitions allow new usesor
development standards.

.

Overlay zoning. Overlay zones typically provide an

extra layer of regulation. However, overlay zones can
also be used to provide exceptions to basedistrict
regulations. For example, an enterprise overlay
district in a central businessdistrict may allow for
additional floor area ratios, parking waivers, and
additional usesnot otherwise allowed in the same
basedistrict elsewherein a jurisdiction.
. Incentivezoning.A variety of regulations can be used
to encouragedevelopment that exceedsminimum
standards.This quid-pro-quo approach requires a
developer to provide additional amenities, on site or
off site, in exchangefor higher densities, additional
floor area, or other property enhancements. For
example, a developer may receive a density bonus
in exchange for making available a certain
percentage of the dwellings for low-income
households.

3S

.

Judicialrelief.Usually, judicial relief follows
exhaustion of all other remedies.Judicial relief may
include injunctions and declaratory judgments.

ZONING PERMIT PROCEDURES
Zoning permit types and procedures vary between
statesand between communities within states.Indeed,
similar terms (e.g.,conditional use permits and special
use pem\its) may have quite different meanings and
legal requirements, each rooted within state enabling
laws and local codesand traditions. Regardless,the
granting of zoning entitlements falls into one of three
categories:administrative, quasi-judicial, or legislative.
Thesedifferences affect the rights of applicants and the
public and have a significant effect on how a zoning
permit is obtained.
Permit procedures should be simple and grouped
together (e.g.,by adjoining divisions or under a single
article of the zoning code titled "Permits and
Procedures"). Resistthe urge to overprescribe pem\it
procedures, particularly as regards the fom\ and
content of applications. Such detail may be needlessly
confining for large development proposals and
"overkill" for simple straightforward applications. If
necessary,a simple statement that applications will be
made on a form prescribed by the department director
should suffice. Permit procedures should include the
minimum information necessaryto clearly
communicate the processand rights of the applicant
and public. (Seebox.)
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Consider using "permitted" usesinstead of
"conditional" useswhenever possible; this can
significantly reduce staff work and time spent on
processingpermit applications. Examine the types of
conditions commonly found in permits that your
agency has been issuing and substitute those frequently
used permit conditions for zoning code standards.
Codifying often-used permit conditions can provide a
rational basis for reducing the number of conditional
permits and thus streamline the permit-issuing process.
Missing or vague permit requirements needlessly
complicate zoning administration, are unfair to the
public, and createunnecessarylegal exposure.If
approval of another department or agency is necessary,
consider referencing this accordingly.
Include all required findings necessaryto issue a
permit. Theseshould include general findings (e.g.,
consistencywith the comprehensiveplan) or findings
for a specific use or exception. Require that all findings
be supported with evidence,which is a legal necessity.
Findings and evidence are particularly important for
administrative and quasi-judicial decisions.Avoid
vague or open-ended findings. Define the limits within
which approvals are granted (e.g., "The Planning
Director may reduce the required number of parking
spacesby 20 percent if the parking lot is to be used by
two or more usesand the reduction can be supported
with a parking study that shows the peak parking
demand to be less than the total required spaces.").In
this case,the extent of the parking reduction is limited,
and the parking study provides an evidentiary basis for
the reduction.
Be sure your zoning code has provi~ions for
planned unit developments (PODs), a tool that gives
the zoning code flexibility outside an otherwise rigid
set of standards. The extent to which variations from
code standards and uses are allowed should be
clearly stated.
All zoning-related permits should be inventoried to
establish which permits are duplicative and which

can be consolidated or eliminated. The distinctions
between permits are often slight, and their
procedures similar enough that, with small changes, a
public agency can significantly streamline the permit
process. Better still, make sure your code allows for
the simultaneous filing and processing of permits. It
is helpful to show the level of permit review for each
type of permit, particularly when there are a large
number of different permits and review levels. (See
Table 12 for an example.) Legislative and quasijudicial decisions often require considerable staff
work compared to permitted uses. Consider giving
approval authority to the lowest level in the decisionmaking hierarchy. For example, the authority to grant
minor adjustments or exceptions might be delegated

Permitted
(Nopermitrequired)

.

Zoning Certification

(Sec.17-220)
Sign

¥

(Sec.

17-130)

.

.

Temporary Use of
Land Perm"

(Sec.17,140)
Parting Waiver
(Sec.17-185)
Home Occupation
(Sec.17-155)

.

.

Minor Exception
(Sec.11-150)

.
.

.
.
.

.

Variance
(Sec.17-210)
Use Permit
(Sec.17-240)

.

PlannedUnit
Development
(Sec 17-250)
Zoning Code
Amendment

($ec 17-290)
Density Bonus

(Sec.11-245)
Affordable
Housing Permit

(Sec 17-255)

to the agency director rather than a board of
adjustments or the planning commission.
Those responsiblefor drafting new zoning permit
procedures or amending existing ones should be aware
of other permit requirements inside the public agency.
It is a troubling fact that regulations and permits
imposed by government departments and agenciesare
derived from separatelegal mandatesand are a
contributing factor to the often confusing and singlepurpose permit requirements. Although providing a
formula for coordinating and simplifying the permitting
processis beyond the scopeof this report, "One-Stop"
permitting is becoming increasingly popular and
should be considered as part of any changeto the
permitting processs.

.

ReviewRequired

.

.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.

.

Additionalreviewpossible(refer to appropriateCodeSection)
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DEFINITIONS
Do not underestimate the importance of definitions.
Definitions are a significant regulatory component of
the zoning code. Writing them requires careful
judgement and experience.If definitions are overly
broad, land-use classifications may overlap or
regulations may becomeambiguous. If strict definitions
are used, a zoning code may lose its flexibility.
Good definitions make explaining regulations to the
public easier. Beyond daily administration, the legal
defense of a zoning code often rests on the clarity of
terms and definitions.
Preparation of definitions should occur early in the
processof writing a new code. However, fine-tuning the
definitions will be required as the code writing process
evolves. This iterative processis necessaryin order to
ensure that there is consistencybetween definitions and
text.
Definitions should not be numbered. The length of
definition lists makes numbering or lettering awkward,
particularly when other definitions are added in later
revisions.
Definitions can be placed at either the beginning or
end of the code. Placementis not a critical issue.
Although many codeshave definitions at the beginning,
placing them at the end will have the effect of moving
regulations closer to the beginning of the code, which is
a more logical relationship.
TheNew Illustrated Bookof Development
Definitions
(Moskowitz and Undbloom 1992)presents an excellent
short list of definition do's and don'ts, some of which
are included below. There are also others presented
here for illustration purposes.

. The term being defined must be exactly equivalent to

permit in an industrial zoning district and the small
printing use would be a permitted use in a
commercial zoning district.

. Businessesconsisting of several uses (e.g.,
manufacturing, distribution, and retailing) should be
defined, for purposes of regulation, as the use
requiring the greatest restrictions. For example, a
mixed-use consisting of the manufacturing,
distribution, and the retail sale of custom furniture
should be defined as a manufacturing use requiring
industrial zoning.

. As a general rule, anything not specifically included
in a definition is automatically excluded. However,
narrow definitions and exacting attention to detail
and nuance may be limiting. Resistthe temptation to
overdefine. Exhaustive definitions are as difficult to
use as overly broad definitions. There are instances
where it is prudent to be more general, and thus
more inclusive, in order that the term be asbroadly
applicable as possible. The level of specificity will
depend, in part, on how the term factors into the
regulation. An example of an inclusive definition
follows:
RestaurantEstablishments
providing prepared
foodand beverages
for consumptionon the
premises.Restaurants
include,but arenot limited
to: cafeterias,
icecreamparlors,coffeeshops,
pizzerias,dinner clubs,sandwichshops,donut
shops,and sidewalkcafes.

. Examplesof definitions requiring precision include

.

the definition, should not appear in the definition,
should not be defined by a synonym, and should not
be defined by indefinite or ambiguous terms.

. Use functional definitions (e.g.,Dwelling: Any

Group similar terms together. For example:
Lot line:
A. Front.A lot line abuttinga street.
B. Rear.A lot line, not intersectinga front lot
line, which is mostcloselyparallelto thefront
lot line.
C. Side.A lot line that is not a front or rearlot
line.
D. Street.A lot line abuttinga street.

building or portion thereof that contains living
facilities, including permanent provisions for
sleeping, eating, cooking, and sanitation, for not
more than one family.). Functional definitions
eliminate the need for an exhaustive list of usesand
reduce the need for code amendmentsand a long list
of uses in each district.

.

Definitions phrased in positive terms are preferable
to definitions phrased in negative terms.

. Separategeneral definitions and special definitions.

Definitions should generally not include standards,
measurements,or other control regulations. There
are times, however, when it is necessaryto provide
distinguishing characteristicsbetween usesso they
may be regulated differently. Although the
difference is a fine line, distinguishing characteristics
are used to classify a use rather than regulate. For
example, a public agency may want to distinguish
between large and small printing usesso that each
can be regulated differently. It could do so by
including in eachdefinition a square-footage
threshold (e.g., 10,000square feet) so that a large
printing use could be regulated by a conditional use
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"floor area ratio," "yard," and "low income."

Use particular care in the grammatical construction
of definitions. Do not define common tenns unless
the meaning is unique to the zoning code. Courts
will tend to assign ordinary meaning to words.
General definitions are for those terms used in two or
more divisions or chapters. Special definitions are for
those terms used in a single division or chapter.
There should be a separatedefinitions sectionwithin
the division or chapter containing the special
definitions. Typical general definitions include
"Dwelling," "lot," "yard," and "accessory."Sign and
parking definitions are typical special definitions.

. Do not define terms that are not used in the
ordinance. If you are not sure whether the term to
be defined is in the ordinance, use the "search"
feature on your word processing software to
review the code.

,/

~ not use terms interchangeably. Settle for the most
common term and stick with it throughout the code.
In the definitions section, cross-referencesynonyms
even if they are not used; it will help code users find
the correct terms. Examples of interchangeableterms:
"Apartments" and "multifamily housing"; "dwelling
unit", "unit," or "dwelling"; "gas station" and
"service station." Example of cross-referencing
similar terms: Apartment (See"Multifamily").

. Checkdefinitions in related local ordinancesand make
sure they do not conflict. If they do, either change
definitions for consistencyor prefacethe definitions
with the statement,"As used in thesezoning regulations, the following termsand definitions shall apply."

. Use county, state, or federal definitions and accepted
definitions from national organizations or agencies
where appropriate. This is particularly important in
instancesin which county, state,or federal
regulations interface with local zoning regulations.
For example, zoning overlay regulations may be
establishedfor habitat protection of endangered
species.In this case,zoning definitions should
include the most relevant definitions used in the
EndangeredSpeciesAct. If possible, use the entire
definition. Otherwise, cross-reference(e.g.,
"Endangered Species:Thoseanimals listed by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.. .").

. Words can be further defined in context with other
examplesor in terms of the legislative intent of the
zone where located. For example, single-family
residential zoning districts typically allow home
occupations,such as offices. Home occupations,
although a commercial activity, may be subject to
additional regulations and restrictions becauseof
their location in a residential zoning district.

. Use graphics to supplement definitions, not to
replace them. Graphics are invaluable, particularly
for commonly used terms. Graphics should reflect
typical conditions most likely to be encountered and
should be either plan, section, or oblique views (see
page 19of this report) depending on the view that
best communicatesthe message.Someterms that
benefit from supplementary graphics include Lot
(comer, reversecomer, interior, key, flag, adjoining
and double frontage) and Setback(front, side and
rear). (Seethe examplesin A Surveyof Zoning
Definitions,Planning Advisory ServiceReport No.
421, December1989.)

. Definitions should be revie\\'ed for both legal and
technical correctness.Legislation and court decisions
are continually defining and redefining terms. Terms
that typically require close review include Care
Facilities; Dwelling; Sign; or any term using age, sex,
familial status, or disability.
INDEX
The final pagesof any zoning code should include an
index. Unlike a table of contents, the index will help
you find aU referencesto a subjector term. The use of
computer "marking" throughout the text will help in
assembling the index. You should consult your word
processingmanual or help function to find out how to
do indexing through the program. If your program does
not contain an index program, you should consult any
of a number of referencesthat describethe processof
indexing (e.g.,TheChicagoManual of Style).The index
should be as complete as possible and referencepage
numbers rather than sections.Use subcategoriesfor
terms like "dwelling" to include "unit," "single-family,"
and "multifamily." Consider printing the index on
pagesof a different color.
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ZONING MAPS
Zoning maps are an official part of the zoning code.
In the caseof zoning maps, clarity is primarily a
spatial rather than textual issue, and attention to
detail in maps will make the code more user friendly
and effective.
Most zoning maps are printed and bound as a
separatedocument; a few may be printed on a large
sheetand inserted in a pocket at the back of the zoning
code. Which method is used will depend on the
geographic area of the jurisdiction covered.
Consider the following techniqueswhen developing
zoning maps:

.

Cover design. A zoning map book should bear the

.

Pocket maps. Zoning maps on a single sheet should be

folded and inserted into a pocket located inside the
back cover of the zoning code.

. Map overlopping.Map books should overlap slightly
to createreferencepoints when turning pages.

. Map amendments.
Include a sidebar on eachmap

.

samecover design, paper type, and color as the
zoning code. There should be an inside cover.

. Binding.Use a binding system for map books that
allows the maps to lay flat when open. Plastic comb
binders work very well and are inexpensive.

. Legend.A zoning map book should have a legend
showing the full name of the zoning and overlay
districts and the district designators used on the
zoning maps.
. Map index.Include a map index for map books
showing the area covered by eachpage, the map
overlap, and the page number.
. Map axis.The vertical axis of maps should be north
and south.
. PrOptrtylines.Maps should be produced at a scale
capableof showing all property and section lines.
A void using assessmentlines; they are used for tax
purposes and do not necessarilyrepresent property
lines. All streets,waterways, major public facilities
(e.g.,government complexes),and major power
transmission lines should be shown; theseprovide
excellent referencepoints. Eachmap page should be
numbered, and connecting maps should be
referencedon eachconnecting side. Maps that fit on

a standard II" by 17" paper size are reproducible on
most photocopy machines.

.

where zoning map amendments are recorded.
Include the ordinance number and the adoption date.
Zoning district boundaries. Zoning boundaries should

be drawn with a distinctly wider line than is used for
basemap property lines. Lines should avoid
covering street names,and their exact location
should be noted where property lines or natural or
manmade bo-.mdariesdo not exist. When property
lines must be split with zoning boundaries, draw
boundaries parallel to a property line or right-ofway. Do not use cross-hatchingor dot screensin lieu
of boundary lines; cross-hatchingclasheswith the
property line detail on the basemaps, and dot
screensare difficult to distinguish from one another.
Along waterways, draw boundaries to the center of
moving water bodies or intennittent waterways,
along shorelines,or at 9O-degreeangles to the
shoreline to the intersection of other boundaries in
the water body. Use the centerline of streets for
zoning district boundaries, if streetsare the dividing
line; typically, the backs of properties make better
zoning district boundaries. If a street is abandoned,
the centerline will usually becomethe new property
line. In such a case,you can avoid having to rezone
in order to move the zoning boundary so that it
confonns to the property line.
Aooid "SfX't zoning.w "Spot zoning" is contrary to the

purpose of the zoning "district." Zoning districts
should generally not consist of a single parcel unless
the parcels are large, perhaps several acresin size.
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Zoning designators. Label every zoning district with

the zoning and overlay district designator. To make
them stand out, enclosethe designators in a box or
circle and eraseany map background. Label all
overlapping areas.Thesedesignators should be
establishedin the code text.
Display maps.Maintain a single-colored zoning map
in your agencyoffice that shows the entire
jurisdiction. This map, located near the public
counter, will be of substantial assistanceto the
public. If possible, make "blue line" copies available
for sale to the public. Large maps make it much
easier to read and grasp overall zoning patterns.
It must be emphasizedthat the practice of splitting
properties with zoning district boundary lines should
be avoided. Split zoning createsnumerous
administration problems, including:
1. Many regulations referencelots and lot lines. Split
zoning can create conflicts. For example, if a property
is split between single-family and multifamily zoning
districts, there may be conflicting regulations about
the number of units allowed.
2. There may be confusion regarding floor area ratios
and open spacerequirements as thesestandards are
often basedon lot size, not the area of the underlying
zoning district.
3. Accessory structures and usescan be problems when
they are allowed on the samelot but are located in a
different zoning district.
If lots must have split zoning districts (and there are
instanceswhere they must), zoning regulations should
be those applicable to the underlying district on which
the structure or use exists. The code should address
split zoning by treating zoning district boundaries as if
they were property lines. An exception to this would be
zoning overlay district boundary lines (e.g., flood
overlays).
Geographic Information Systems(GISs)are making
the preparation and maintenanceof zoning maps easier
and more flexible. They also allow the maps to be
linked with zoning standards and other databases.For
example, parcel numbers and addressescan be matched
with current zoning, thus enabling planners to quickly
answer questions like What is the zoning on 234Main
Street?Customized zoning maps, prepared at virtually
any scale,map books, and display maps are possible
and economical using GIS. Additionally, land-use,
environmental, and cultural data and the comprehensive plan can be layered over one another to ensure that
their effects are appropriately addressedwhen zoning
maps are prepared.
FROM COMPRHENSIVE PLAN TO ZONING MAP
Preparation of zoning maps is one of the most
demanding stepsin the development of a zoning code.
Contrary to public perception, drawing zoning district
boundaries is not the simple matter of "tracing" over a
comprehensive plan map, nor is it as exacting. There are
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important differences that must be understood before
this processbegins. It is advised that thesedifferences
be considered long before a new zoning code and map
are prepared and, ideally, before preparation of the
comprehensive plan. (SeeTable 13.)

Comprehensive
Plan Map
Policy

ZoningMap
Regulation

Relatively
resistant
to change

Relativelyadaptable
to change

Long-term

Short-term

General
land-use
categories

Zoningdistricts

Singleland-usedesignators

Multiplezoningdistricts

General
land-uselocations
"Wavy"

boundaries

Parcelspecific
"Rigid"boundaries

Flexible

Inflexible

Consistency
withzoning
mapnot necessary

Consistency
with
comprehensive
planmap
necessary/desirable

First of all, there are comprehensive plan maps that
are very generalized,and there are maps that attempt to
be parcel specific. Each type has important implications
for preparation of the zoning map. Assuming the
necessityof zoning as a tool to implement the
comprehensiveplan, the transition from plan map to
zoning map is problematic (in particular, detem\ining
the degree to which zoning district map boundaries can
vary from the land-use designations on the
comprehensiveplan map).
One essential difference is that zoning and
comprehensive plan maps serve different purposes.
The zoning map must be specific in order to perform
a regulatory function; general boundaries do not
serve this purpose. The comprehensive plan map is
typically very general; its application to individual
parcels is less specific. Overlapping purposes
between a zoning map and the comprehensive plan
map should be avoided; policy and regulation are
separable and clearly distinguishable functions.
Keeping parcel-specific details out of the
comprehensive plan map will maintain the long-term
integrity of the plan and make it less likely that the
plan map will need to be amended each time there is
a rezoning.

to change to zoning that would allow development
consistentwith the long-term land-use pattern
envisioned by the plan map. Actual zoning will evolve
over time basedon the comprehensive plan's timing
policies with eachdevelopment phasebeing directed by
the plan's long-term timing policies. (Seefigure below.)
Comprehensive plan maps typically show broad
categoriesof land uses(e.g.,agriculture, residential,
commercial, industrial, and open space).For each landuse category there may be several zoning districts so
that, for example, the comprehensive plan's commercial
category may result in retail, highway commercial,
office, and downtown zoning districts. The number of
zoning districts will depend on local circumstancesand
policies in the comprehensiveplan. Thesezoning

The comprehensive plan map is primarily a spatial
depiction of future land uses;when such land usesare
allowed may be decided by the plan's policies, but the
decision is made operative by zoning. The
comprehensive plan map often depicts land for futurt
development, including its type and general
distribution, with no indication when such
development should be allowed. Plan policies
determine, if at all, when development is appropriate.
Zoning, on the other hand, is short term.
Land should not be prematurely zoned for long-term
intended uses.One option is to temporarily zone such
land for interim uses.The availability of infrastructure
or the surplus of existing developable land may be the
plan's triggering mechanismsthat allow interim zoning

SpatialConsistency
ComprehensivePlan Map and ZoningMap
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districts, in turn, may be subject to additional divisions
with the application of overlay districts.
Typically, the comprehensive plan map is more
detailed for developed areas than for undeveloped
areas. Although the type of land-use changes that can
be expected between these two areas is different, the
flexibility to map zoning district boundaries is
essential in both areas. In developed areas, there may
be stable neighborhoods, but there may be
transitional areas where market forces are redefining
district edges. Zoning district boundaries should be
adjusted to these transitional edges without having to
amend the comprehensive plan map. The extent of
rezoning in these areas would depend on the
surrounding pattern of development, which will vary
between parcels.
When preparing zoning maps, two important
questions should be addressedbeforehand:

Consistency between the comprehensive plan map
and the zoning map is largely spatial, although plan
policies play an important role in the interpretative
process. For example, low-density residential
designations on the comprehensive plan map may
include a density range. However, plan policies may
exist that limit the ability to attain maximum
densities within the range. There may even be offsets
that enable some densities to exceed the maximum
becauseother areas are below the minimums. This
practice is used in "cluster zoning," the concentration
of densities with offsetting open spaces.Overall,
densities remain in conformance with the
comprehensive plan.

. Is spatial consistencybetween the comprehensive
plan map and the zoning map to be a "one-to-one"
relationship?
. Must spatial consistencybe establishedfor each
parcel or can consistency'beachieved over large
areas(e.g., the entire comprehensiveplan map
designator)?
Comprehensive plan maps can bear a striking
resemblanceto zoning maps (e.g.,both may have parcel
specific lines between land uses).In this case,
preparation of the zoning map is guided by the plan
map's parcel-specificland-use designators.This "oneto-one" emphasisis ill-advised becauseit turns the plan
map into a zoning map in disguise. Inevitably, rigid
adherencewill trigger amendments to the
comprehensive plan map as the community, staff, and
governing body grow accustomedto treating both maps
alike. Thus, the long-term value of the plan map is lost
as it assumesthe detail characteristicsof the shorterterm zoning map.
The distinction between comprehensiveplan maps
and zoning maps can be illustrated by the following
example. Typical in many communities is the "strip
commercial" development pattern found along a major
street. If it is the intention of the community to retain its
commercial strip, its comprehensiveplan map need
only show the typical wavy commercial "blob" (usually
colored in red) on either side of the street; how far back
from the street the zoning is to extend should not be the
purpose of the plan map. The purpose is to loosely
define commercial development on either side of the
major street as a general development policy.
Conversely, the purpose of mapping zoning districts
is to define which lots are zoned commercial and to
define zoning district edges based on the
comprehensive plan map, lot patterns, existing
development patterns, and accessto major streets.
These zoning boundaries may change occasionally as
parcels are added to the commercial zoning district
while remaining consistent with the same
comprehensive plan map. Thus, the essential and
discrete functions of both the comprehensive plan
and zoning maps are maintained.
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Consistency,as a legal doctrine, has been the subject
of much interpretation for those involved in drafting
zoning codesand maps. Although the meaning of the
term varies among states,zoning maps and
comprehensiveplan maps generally need not be exactly
comparable to be consistentwith one another.
However, plans and zoning districts that communicate
conflicting messagesdo not serve the public's interest
nor do they convey a rational public policy. Rather, the
zoning code should be "compatible," "in general
conformity," "in general harmony," or "in accordance
with the intent" of the comprehensiveplan, not vice
versa. Consistencybinds the regulatory nature of
zoning with land-use policy and avoids conflicts
between the two and within the zoning regulations
themselves.(SeeTable 14.)
As a general rule, the more detailed the
comprehensiveplan policies, the lessdetail needed for
the comprehensiveplan map and vice versa. Either
way, practitioners responsible for preparing zoning
maps should avail themselvesto as liberal an
interpretation of the consistencydoctrine as possible
within the statutory framework by not rigidly adhering
to a literal interpretation of the comprehensiveplan
map when drafting zoning maps.
The integrity of the long-range plan map depends, in
part, on its ability to survive the immediacy and

precision of zoning without having to be amended
every time there is a zoning change. The plan map
should be general enough to accommodate the evolving
short-term nature of zoning. Flexibility to map zoning
districts should exist to the extent that resulting zones
do not impede attainment of most of the comprehensive
plan's long-range goals. Ultimately, these are
judgement calls.

The following zoning consistency example is
typical, absent any clarifying

text in the

comprehensive plan.
A comprehensive plan shows residential density at two
to five units per gross acre.Severalchoiceswould
typically exist for zoning such land, all of which could be
considered in general confomlance with the
comprehensive plan, including:
A single residential zoning district with lot sizesthat
allow five units per gross acre (the maximum allowed by
strict conformity).
A single residential zoning district with lot sizes that
allow two units per gross acre (the minimum allowed by
strict conformity).
A single residential zoning district with lot sizesthat
allow 3.5 units per gross acre (the averageof two and
five).
Severalresidential zoning districts with lot sizesthat
allow a mix of densities ranging between two and five
units per gross acre.
Severalresidential zoning districts, some of which allow
densities in excessof five units per gross acre, and open
spacezoning that, in combination, results in the same
number of units as if there were a single zoning district
with lot sizes that produce five units per gross acre
overall.
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Determining the distribution of residential
densities, using the above examples, is easiest for
unimproved land intended for development. In
developed residential areas, particularly where there
are mixed dwelling types and densities, deciding on
zoning boundaries is more difficult. (Seethe example
map at left.) The need to consider "density patterns"
over a large residential area, rather than the density
of individual parcels, is suggested. Here, the
practitioner must consider a host of factors when
mapping zoning districts. (Seethe figure above.) In
existing residential areas where there are mixed
residential densities, zoning district mapping is a
process of overlapping, or combining, those issues
that can be depicted spatially on a base map and
drawing boundaries based on the weighted value of
each issue.
Often, the conversion of comprehensive plan
densities to zoning district density standards follows
a simple arithmetic calculation (i.e., dividing the lot
size by the allowed density to generate either lot sizes
or units allowed per lot area). (SeeTable 15.) The
application of such standards is rarely this easy,
particularly where mixed residential densities
already exist.
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In areas with mixed land uses, the issue of whether
consistency is determined on each parcel, each site, or
within a general area should be addressed. Although
the spatial consistency test is frequently applied to,
for example, the rezoning of a parcel, this approach
may ignore the purpose of the comprehensive plan

map, which should apply to a broader area. It is this
author's belief that the consistency test must be
applied in the broadest context possible with
consideration given to existing development patterns,
likely long-term development, and overall variations
in development intensity.

Table15. ConvertingComprehensive
PlanResidentialDensitiesto
ResidentialZoningDistricts
Comprehensive

Proposed
ZoningStandard

Calculation

PlanDensities

Example:20-acreproject site.

6-15 unitspernetacre
(Detached
singlefamily)

20 acresX 43,560 sq. ft. per acre=
871,200sq. ft. - 25% for streets=

653,400sq.ft. dividedby20acres= 32,670sq. ft.
dividedby6 unitspernetacre= 5,445 sq. ft.
(Roundedto 5,400 sq .ft.).

6 unitspergrossacre
(Detached
singlefamily)

Example:20-acreproject site.
20 acresX 43,560 sq. ft. per acre =
871,200sq. ft. divided by (20 acres@ 6 units
per acre)

5,400-sq.-ft. averageminimum

lot size.

=7,260sq.ft. - 25%for streets=

5,445 sq. ft. (Roundedto 5.400 sq. ft.)

43.560sq. ft. dividedby 10 units per gross acre =
10to 15 unitspergrossacre
(Multifamily)

25 unitspernetacre
(Multifamily)
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4.356 sq. ft. (roundedto 4.400 sq. ft.).
43,560 sq. ft. divided by 15 units per gross acre =
2,904sq. ft. (roundedto 2,900sq. ft.).

Example:
5-acreproject.halfdeveloped
at
20 unitspernetacre.halfdeveloped
at
30 unitspernetacre.
A.2.5acres
X43.560sq.ft. =
108.900sq.ft. dividedby (2.5acres@20 unitsperacre)=
2.178sq.ft. (roundedto 2.200sq.ft.)
B.2.5acres
X43.560sq.ft. =
108.900sq.ft. dividedby (2.5acres@30 unitsperacre)=
1.452sq.ft. (1.500sq.ft. rounded)

Oneunit for every4,400 sq. ft. of lot
area.
One unit for every 2.900 sq. ft. of

lotarea.

A. 2.5 acres at one unit for every

2.200sQ.ft. of lot area.
B.2.5acresat oneunitfor every
1,500sq.ft. of lot area.

Adoption of new zoning regulations, particularly an
entirely new code, involves a transition period during
which the existenceof pending zoning, building,
subdivision, and other development applications
becomesubject to the new regulations. Typically, the
new regulations becomeeffective on a specific date after
which new development and usesmust conform to the
new regulations. Depending on the extent of the
changesor amendments,thesenew regulations may
create problems for pending development applications
that complied with the old regulations when the
applications were filed but no longer comply on the
effective date of the new regulations. What happens to
those applications that are pending approval under the
old code when a new code or amendments go into
effect?The effects may result in minor project changes
to outright prohibition.
One option is simply to determine compliance with
zoning regulations at the moment zoning and building
permits are issued. The samemay apply to subdivision
and other development-related activities that are part of
a chain of connectedregulations related to zoning
compliance. The effective date of the new zoning
regulations is established,and the applicant must
simply comply on the date approval is granted, not the
date of application. This practice wi11likely lead to
problems for applicants who submit applications in
good faith reliance on zoning regulations that change
during the public agency's review. While savvy
developers may be anticipating proposed changes
and time submission of their development
application for approval before new regulations go
into effect, most applicants are unaware of impending
changes and may be adversely affected by the time
and money invested up to the point of filing an
application.
Many codeshave provisions that allow applicants to
"vest" through the development review processonce
they have made an application before the effective date
of the new zoning regulations. Zoning codes should

addressthesecircumstances,particularly as they may
affect a "chain" of connectedregulations applicable to a
development sequencerequiring multiple related
perD\its. For example, a typical development sequence
may span a year or longer and include zoning
(rezoning), land subdivision (subdivision map
application), grading (grading permit), public
improvements (assessmentfinancing), utility
connections (utility contracts), architectural review
(architectural review application), building (building
perD\it), and building completion (certificate of
occupancy).Thus, the development processoften
consistsof a number of separatebut sequentially
dependent steps.Zoning changescan have an adverse
impact on the time and resourcesinvested in the
beginning of the approval chain with the expectation of
bringing a proposed project to fruition.
The effects of the changed regulations should be
addressedin the code's general provisions; they should
be written to apply to initial adoption of the code and to
all future amendments.The type of amendments that
typically affect pending development applications
include text changesinvolving new development
standards, use regulations, special provisions, permit
requirements, and procedures. Zoning map changes
include rezonings, the creation of new zoning districts,
and the elimination of zoning districts.
The following list includes issuesthat should be
addressedin the general provisions of the zoning code:

. The effect of changed regulations on pending
building pennit applications
The effect of changed regulations on pending
discretionary pennit applications (e.g.,conditional
use pennits or planned unit development pennits)
. The effect of changed zoning regulations on pending
subdivision applications
. The effect of prior approvals that no longer comply
with changed zoning regulations

.
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. The effect of waiting periods for refiling similar
applications where zoning regulations have changed

. The effect of changed regulations on a chain of
dependent permits (e.g.,building permits basedon
an approved planned unit development permit)
. The effect of changed regulations on the time limit
for permits that have been issued when substantial
construction has not yet begun

Vesting provisions should be included in the code's
general provisions. Clarify what constitutes a
completed application. This will prevent the filing
of frivolous applications in order to "beat the
deadline." This also applies to building permit
applications. Use the time before the effective date of
the new regulations to notify the public of pending
changes, a major function of the public hearing
process.

)
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Appendix A. Sourcesof Standard Referencesto Assist in
Revising or Preparing a Zoning Code

1. The Legal Basis of Zoning
The following works, arranged in alphabetical order by
last name of the author or editor, should provide you with
a basic understanding of the legal basis of zoning. Even
after such research, however, you should not attempt
a revision or rewrite of your zoning code without
consulting your municipal attorney or other qualified
counsel.
Robert M. Anderson. AmmC4nlAw of Zoning, third
edition (Deerfield, 111.:
Clark-Boardman-Callaghan.
1986,supplemented annually). Multivolume treatise
with zoning ordinance forms. Extensive examplesof
definitions.
JamesA. Kushner. SulNiivisionlAw 8nd Growth
M8n8gement(Deerfield, m.: Clark-Boardman-Callaghan,
1986,supplemented annually). Bestsingle-volume
treatise on growth managementlaw.
Daniel R. Mandelker, Land UseLaw, third edition
(Charlottesville, Va.: Michie, 1993,supplemented
annually). Excellent, concisely written, single-volume
treatise. Excellent bibliographies to assist with further
research.Available from APA's Planners Book Service.
Patrick J. Rohan, Zoning 8nd Land UseControls(New
York: Matthew Bender,supplemented annually).
Multivolume treatise with numerous zoning ordinance
fonns.

Planning Advisory Service
A subscription service run by the researchdepartment of
APA. Subscribersreceive eight PAS Reports each year. The
reports cover subjectsof current interest to practicing planners
and emphasizeapproachesto solving common problems.
Subscribersalso receive the PAS MtmO,a monthly newsletter
that provides practical advice and news of planning
innovations. Finally, subscribers can call the research staff
with inquiries. The staff has accessto numerous sources
and a large planning library, including hundreds of zoning
ordinances from which they can draw examples. Indexes
for the reports and the Memoare available upon request at
no charge.
Someof the PAS Reports (arranged chronologically)
available from the PlannersBook Servicethat would be most
helpful in preparing a zoning ordinance include:
PlannedUnit Development
Ordinances(PAS Report 291,
1973)
~ Administrationof FlexibleZoning Techniques
(PAS
Report 318, 1976)
11Iel.6nguagtof Zoning:A G~
(PAS Report 322,1976)

of Wordsand Phra.ws

~ng
a Historic PrtSemItionOrdinanu (PAS Report
374, 1983)
New Standardsfor NonresidentialUses(PAS Report 405,
1987)

Norman Williams, Jr., AmeriC4nLand Pl8nning Law: Land
Useand the Polict'Power<Deerfield,m.: Clark-BoardmanCallaghan. 1985-1988,supplemented annually). The
definitive national multivolume treatise.

EnforcingZoning and Land-UseControls(PAS Report 409,
1988)
Sign Regulationfor Srnal1andMidsiu Communitin: A.
PlannersGuideand a ModelOrdinance(PAS 419,1989)

Edward M. Ziegler, editor, RathkopfslAw of PlDnning
and Zoning. fourth edition (Deerfield, 111.:
ClarkBoardman-Callaghan,1986,supplemented annually).
Comprehensive multivolume treatise. Very good
discussion of definitions, site plan review, and
ordinance enactment procedures.

A Surwy ofZoning Definitions(PAS Report 421, 1989)

Even afteryou achievesomefamiliarity with generallanduse law, you will need to also be aware of how your state's
statutes and caselaw will affect your rewrite or revision of
your a zoning code. And you should still consult with your
municipal aUomey about issuesconcerning state-level landuse law.
Finally, you will need to survey the most recent caselaw
on issues that will affect certain provisions within the
zoning ordinance. Certainly, takings legislation is at the top
of that list, but there are many other issues that seem to
continually generate a certain amount of litigation (e.g.,
adult uses, signs, and group homes). Again, your municipal
attorney or other counsel is an essential resource for this
purpose.

Rein~nting the Village:Planning,Zoning,and Design
Strategies(PAS Report 430, 1990)
Pre,-ring a LandsalpeOrdinanu (PAS Report 431,1990)
Off-Strm Parkingkqulrements: A National Reviewof
Standards(PAS Report 432,1991)
Industrial Perfomral/ceStandardsfor the TwentiethCentury
(PAS Report No. 444,1993)
In addition to these more "general" treatments of zoning,
there are reports on zoning for specific uses (e.g., selfservice storage facilities, manufactured housing, radio and
TV towers, group homes. child care, etc.), design review
guidelines and administration, aesthetics and land-use
controls, and more. Consult the inside back cover of this
report for a partial list of PAS Reports or call the Planning
Advisory Service at the number given above to get a free
index of PAS Reports.
Zoll;IIg

2. ResourcesAv.il~ble from APA
Americ." Pl.""i"g Association
122S. Michigan Ave.
Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60603-6107
312-431-9100
312-431-9985(fax)

NI'WS

Monthly newsletter featuring reports on innovations and
changesin zoning regulations in local communities.
L4IId Use Law 6' Zo..i..g DigtSt
Monthly digest featuring commentary by lawyers and
planners. Abstracts of local. state. and federal court decisions
on zoning. subdivision regulations. and related areasof law.
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Environment 6' Development
A bimonthly newsletter that addressesenvironmental
topics that are often related to zoning issues(e.g., hillside
development, floodplain zoning, etc.). Separatedepartments
on project review and interviews with leading authorities on
planning trends should also prove helpful.
Planners Book Service
APA has its own bookstore, and it has available a number
of volumes that would prove helpful to anyone attempting a
substantial revision or rewrite of their zoning code. A list of
suggestedtitles follows,including bookspublishedby othersbut
atlQilabltthroughAPA. Interested readersshould call the APA
Planners Book Serviceat the number above for more
information about price and availability.
Publications from the Planners Press
Michael B. Brough, A Unified DevelopmentOrdinance(1985).
Suggeststhe means to combine the provisions commonly
found in separatezoning and subdivision ordinances. While
the author suggestsmany innovations, his method primarily
streamlines, modernizes, and improves familiar tools of
development control.
Daniel R. Mandelker and William R. Ewald. StreetGraphicsand
the Law, revised edition (1988).
Discussesa practical and effective system to control sign
and billboard clutter while giving advertisers freedom to
communicate. Includes model ordinance.
Publications from the Centerfor Urban Policy Research
Harvey S. Moscowitz and Carl G. Lindbloom, TheNew
Illustrated Bookof DevelopmentDefinitions,second edition (1992)
Defines many of the common planning, development, and
environmental terms used in zoning codes.
Publications by the Institute of Transportation Engineers
Trip Generation,fifth edition, 1991(update to the fifth edition,
1995)
Provides trip generation rates for more than 100 different
land usesbased on data from nearly 3,000trip generation
studies. Also includes information on multi-use projects and
pass-by trips.
Parking Generation,secondedition (1987)
Usts parking rates for various land usesand building types.
Provides data for a total of 64 land uses.
Publications by the National Parking Association and
the Urban Land Institute
TheDi,nensionsof Parking,third edition (1993)
Specifications for the design of parking facilities. Includes
ADA requirements.
Publications by the Urban L4nd Institute
Collen Grogen Moore. PUDs in Practice(1985).
Includes referencesfrom PUD ordinances and explains the
review and approval process.
Douglas R. Porter et al. FlexibleZoning: HOlt'It Works (1988)
Analyzes flexible zoning techniquesadopted by seven
growing communities. Discussescompatibility, desnity, open
space,and administrative procedures.
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Other References
JosephDeChiara,Julius Panero,and Martin Zelnick. Ti,neSaverStandardsfor Housingand ResidentialDt'toelopment,
second
edition (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1994)
Standard referenceon housing design and site
considerations.
Charles W. Harris and Nicholas T. Dines, Time-Satoer
Standardsfor LandscapeArchitecture (New York: McGrawHill, 1988).
Standard referenceon landscaping materials and design.
JosephM. Schilling and JamesB. Hare. CodeEnforcement:A
Comprehensive
Approach(SolanoPressBooks, 1994).
Shows you how to create,implement, and administer a core
enforcement program. Contains tips, references,legal notes,
and citations.
3. ResourcesNot Available from APA (Pleaseconud the
publisher or your local library.}
The following Planners Presstitles are out of print.
Fre4erick H. Bair, Jr. and Ernest R. Bartley, TheText ofa Model
Zoning Ordinance,with Commentary,third edition (Chicago:
Planners Press,1966)
Lane Kendig et al., Performance
Zoning (Chicago: Planners
Press,1980)
Stuart Meck and Edith M. Netter, eds., A PlannersGuideto
Land UseLaw (Chicago: Planners Press,1983)
The Zoning Report
Charles Reed,AICP
P.O. Box 6529
Margate, FL 33063
Subscription monthly newsletter with feature articles on
zoning.
Land Use Law Report
BusinessPublishers, Inc.
951 Pershing Drive
Silver Spring, MD 20910-4464
Subscription biweekly newsletter including "Slants and
Trends," court cases,constitutional issues,legislation, and
news briefs.
Uniform Building Code
International Conferenceof Building Officials
5360South Workman Mill Road
Whittier, CA 90601
Covers the fire, life, and structural safety aspectsof all
buildings and related structures.
Architectural Graphic Standards, ninth edition (New York:
John Wiley and Sons,1994)
Classic text containing state of the art standards for the
architectural, planning, landscaping, materials, and building
industries.
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Manual
National Technical Information Service
5285Port Royal Road
Springfield, V A 22161
Defines and categorizesland-use and economic activity.
Defines and classifieshundreds of land-use establishments.
Seethe example page in this report on page 28.
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District shall be used for human habitation.
C. Timing. Accessorystructures in R Districts shall not
be constructed prior to the start of construction of the
principal structure on a site, except in accordance
with Sec.17-140:Temporaryusesand structures.
(Ord. No. 8765,adoptedSeptember
27,1994)
Sec. 17-020. Recreationalvehicles,
prohibited vehicles and equipment parking
and storage in R and PS Districts.
A. Purpose.The purpose of this Sectionis
to minimize adverseaestheticimpacts
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and public and semipublic zoning
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vehicles,their numbers and the location
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B. Parking and storage; where allowed.
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Table17-2. Vehicleand Equipment
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Districts. (Ord. No. 8765,adopted
September27,1994)
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Article 4 Regulations Applying to All Districts

Division 17

- Special Provisions

Sec. 17-030. Automobile service stations, repair and washing.
A. Limitations on use
1. Unless otherwise permitted in the district in which the automobile service station is located, automobile
service stations shall be limited to the sale of motor vehicle fuels and lubricants, tires, batteries, accessory
items,and minor motor vehiclerepair.
2. All servicing shall be conducted in an enclosedbuilding except that the following is permitted outside an
enclosedbuilding: pumping motor vehicle fluids, checking and supplementing various fluids, and
mechanical inspection and adjustments not involving any disassembly.
3. Any automobile washing. drying. or vacuuming done by mechanical meansshall not be located any closer
than 100feet of an R District without a Conditional Use Permit obtained in accordancewith Division 90:
Variancesand ConditionalUses.
4. All automobile service stations, repair, and washing shall comply with the noise standards contained in
Section17-080:Performance
standards.
B. Outdoor storage.The outside storage or display of merchandiseor equipment shall be prohibited, except that
the following shall be permitted:
1. Tire display. One display rack per pump island but not exceedinga total of 2 such tire racks per automobile
service station. A maximum of 24 tires may be displayed on a service station site.
2. Wiper display. Two such wiper racks per automobile service station.
3. Lubricant display. One lubricant display per pump island.
4. Vending machines.Three per automobile service station.
C. Signs. All signing and outside advertising shall be in accordancewith Division 55: Signs,provided that
automobile service stations shall be permitted to display the following additional signs:
1. Price signs. A maximum of 2 double-faced price signs per street frontage, of not more than 25 square feet
per face,and having a maximum height of 6 feet. Such signs may only be used to indicate the actual current
price of fuel.
2. Pump-topper signs. A single or double-faced sign of not more than 12 inches by 20 inches,constructed of
motionless materials and mounted to the top of a fuel pump and used for identifying products or services
available on the premises.No more than one pump-topper sign per pump shall be allowed.
3. Island canopy sign. A sign, affixed to a canopy or other rigid roof structure directly above a pump island,
the area of which shall not exceed15 square feet per face. Island canopy signs shall be limited to one such
sign per automobile service station. (Ord. No. 8765,adoptedSeptember
27,1994;amendedby Ord. No. 8862,
January3,1996)
Sec. 17-040. Home occupations
etc.

Sea. 17-030Automobile service stations, repair and washing
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entertainment

(1) See Scoction
6O-JJO:F.mily dAy urC' /rJcili'~,
(2) See Sectiolf6O-2JO:
RnidC'l1tialCArC'
/rJcIUlin.
(3) See5«tiott 6O-2iO:Si"glC'roomOCCII".rrcylIou..ing.
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in.1I CO/R
and CO District..
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I
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(91Com~
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UX5 with n that
IO,(KX)square feet of floor AreAAre allowed with a Site Plan
Pemlit i"ued in accorda~ with Divi..ion 95: Sitt PI."
Pt'nllit5 in the CR. CD, CAF ~ CG Districts.
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Sec.onddwelling units ,..." ""..", ,.., ".""""..,.,..".,
Single room occupancyhousing
Speculative buildings
Swimming pools, spas,and hot tubs
Temporary uses ...'.'..'..'
'
"'...'." "'..'
Underground utilities
Vehicle trip reduction plans
Warehousing,

limited

"..,.,

".,."",."

"",..,

,

".,

60-45
60-47
60-50
60-51
60-53
60-54
60-57
60-61
60-62
60-62
60-64
60-64
60-68

,

"""'..""'.""".""""".'."""".."'.'"

OFF-STREETPARKING AND LOADING REGULATIONS
Specific purposes
Basicrequirements for off-street parking and loading
Off-streetparkingand loadingspacesrequired.",.", ,..."..""...",..,.",.""...,.."""'..'..'
Usesnot listed "
"...""."'.".."""""""""""'.""
Speculative uses...,
Alterations and enlargements
Reduced parking for other uses
Parking spacesfor people with disabilities
Bicycle and motorcycle parking
Recreationalvehicle parking
"."..'.."
""
"""..."
Commercial vehicle and equipment parking
Application of parking spacedimensional requirements
Parking configuration and aisle dimensions
Parking configuration and aisle dimensions
Specific parking area design
Parking accessfrom street
Driveway widths
Driveway and comer visibility
Parking lot landscaping
Lighting
Design standards for parking lots and structures
Parking area plan required
Parking waivers
Parking in-lieu payment
Public transit "."""""""".""."..."'.'
".'
""'
Parking design guidelines

65-1
65-1
'.."'. 65-3
65-5
65-6
65-6
,. 65-7
65-7
65-8
'..'.'"
65-9
65-10
65-11
65-12
65-13
65-14
65-15
,...65-15
65-16
65-17
65-18
65-19
65-21
65-22
65-23
65-23
65-24

SIGNS
Specific purposes
Definitions "."".",
"..""".."."..,
,.""..,...,.,
Exempt signs
Prohibited signs ,...",
",.,.,.,."".".",.",...""...,
Maximumsign area

70-1
70-1
""."'.'"

Wall signs
Pole signs .",.".,.."..,.,..,..,..,.,."..,.,."""."...".,
Projecting signs
Monuments signs
Temporary signs
Sign clearance
Regulations of off-site signs
Signs within 660feet of freeways
Master Sign Plans
Design review
Sign Permit or Temporary Sign Permit Required
Elimination of nonconforming signs ."...".""""""".."".."""."""."""."
Inventory of illegal or abandoned signs .,
".,..,...".."..""""."
Abatement of illegal or abandoned signs
Sign design guidelines

,

70-4
70-5
70-6

70-7
70-9
70-10
70-12
70-13
70-14
70-15
70-17
70-18
70-20
70-20

,

70-22
,

70-24
70-25
70-27
57

75-1

,

,

structures

and

uses

,

structures

and

features

nonconforming

uses

site

of

uses

structure

maintenance

nonconforming

enlargements

damaged

of

nonconforming

a

nonconforming

and

on

of

Specific

Continuation

Alterations

Abandonment

Restoration

Elimination

exceptions

Elimination

Minor

and

Sec. 075-010
Sec. 075-020
Sec. 075-030
Sec. 075-040
Sec.O75-oSO
Sec. 075-060
Sec. 075-070
Sec.075-080

of

NONCONFORMING USESAND STRUcruRES
purposes

DMSION 75:

75-2
,

,... 75-4
75-6
75-8
75-9
75-11

'

75-14

ARTICLE V - ADMINISTRA nON

Director

appeals

USE

PERMITS

90-1
90-2
90-2
90-3
90-4
90-4
90-5
90-5

Director

Development

Commission

Commission

hearing

Community

renewal

...,

appeals

Planning

the

public

and

of

Planning

findings

of

plans

date;

purposes

and

Specific

Authority

Notice

Application

Duties

Required

Authority

Effective

Expiration

PERMITS

Transferability

PLAN

Changed

SITE

Revocation

Sec. 09Q-{)10
Sec. 09Q-{)20
Sec . 09Q-030
Sec . 09Q-040
Sec . 09Q-050
Sec . 09Q-060
Sec. 09Q-{)70
Sec . 09Q-080
Sec . 09Q-090
Sec . 09Q- 100

,

Sec. O9Q-110
Sec. 09Q-120
Sec. 09Q-130

PERMITS

Director

LAND

Development

issuance

renewal

for

appeals

Community

and

of

plans

date;

purposes

Specific

Authority

Requirements

Effective

Expiration

Changed

Revocation

Discontinuance

Transferability

OF

,

95-1
95-1
95-2
95-3
95-3
95-4
95-4
95-5
95-6

,

Permit

Director

Land

of

Use

Development

issuance

Temporary

for

AGREEMENTS
Community

for

of

permits

date

purposes

Specific

Authority

Application

Requirements

Effective

Changed

,
DEVELOPMENT

100.030
100-040
1oo-oso
1()0-()60

l00-1
l00-1
l00-2
l00-3
l00-3
lOO-4

'

required

consent

mutual

hearing

by

required

public

,

hearing

cancellation

public

action

requirements

action

and

review

Commission
Commission

purposes
Council

City

City

Annual

Council

Specific

Application

Planning

Planning

,

105:

Sec. 105-010
Sec. 105-020
Sec. 105-030
Sec. 105-040
Sec. 105-050
Sec. 105-(x,o
Sec. 105-070
Sec. 10S-OSO
Sec. 1~

58

USE

,

Amendment

DIVISION

TEMPORARY

100:

Sec. 100-010
Sec. 100-020
Sec .
Sec .
Sec .
Sec .

90-7

,. 90-8

95:

Sec. 095-010
Sec. 095-020
Sec. 095-030
Sec.095-040
Sec.095-050
Sec.095-060
Sec. 095-070
Sec.095-080
Sec.095-090
DIVISION

90-5
90-6
90-6

"""""""""""""""""'"

Recordation

DIVISION

80-1
80-1
80-3
80-4

"
permit;

Development

of

review

lapse

Duties

Effective

Environmental

CONDITIONAL

90:
Discontinuance

DIVISION

AND

Community

Sec. Q80..020
Sec. 080-030
Sec. 08Q-040

VARIANCES

date;

Sec. Q8O..O1 0

ZONING CERTIFICATION
Specific purposes
of

80:

of

DIVISION

"

105-1
105-2
105-3
..., 105-3
105-4
..,. 105-5
105-6
'"
,... 105-7

105-7

~

Sec. 105-100
Sec. 105-110

Modification or suspensionto comply with state or

105-8

termination

105-10

NOnCE

or

HEARING
laws

federal

PUBLIC

and

regulations

Modification

,110..1
.110..1
110..2
220-3
110..3
110-4

,

...

notice

requirements

procedures

notification

receive

continuations

for

notice

Specific

Public

Notification

Request

Failure

Hearing

purposes

Sec.110-010
Sec.110-020
Sec.110-030

to

DIVISION 110:
,

..,

Sec . 110-040
Sec. 11 o-oso
Sec. 110-0(K}

DIVISION 115:

AMENDMENTS
Sec.115-010
Initiation of amendments
Sec.115-020
Sec.115-030
ARnCLE
VI
ENFORCEMENT
Sec.115-040
Sec.11~
Sec.11~
Sec.115-060
Sec.115-070
Sec. 115-080

AND

PENAL

nES
"..'

required

hearing

required

notice

public

action

amendments

and

hearing

scope

public

action

proposed

standards

of

Commission

Commission

hearing

Council

-

115-1
115-1
115-2
115-2
115-3
115-3
115-4
115-4
115-5

ENFORCEMENT AND PENALnES
Permits, licenses,certificates,and approvals .,

"".,...,

..

purposes

unlawful

..,

Violations

assigned

Specific

Sec.120-010
Sec.120-020
Sec.120-030
Sec.120-040

Penalties

DIVISION 120:

...

purposes

Council

Public

Minimum

Planning

Planning

City

City

Revisions

Specific

,'.'

'

.120-1
120-1
120-3
120-4

,9

Appendix E. Sample Sign StandardsTable

Malimum Sign Area
Per Site
(Sec 10-050)
Wall
Signa
I (5«

70-060)

.25 sq. ft. per ft. of
street frontage

1.5 sq. fl
perft. of
street
frontage

.5 sq. ft. per ft. of
street frontage

.75 sq. It. per ft. of

s1reetfrontage

Nolimit
Nomaximum

Number

1 pereach
3OOflof
street
Not
frontage allowed
I (Minimum

!

Not allowed

See SIc. 70-020:
Definitions. for definition

of sign area
Signs maynotproject
more than 12 inches
from wall

Number
Area

I

1 per each 300 ft. of street frontage
(Minimum allowed: 1)

: aRowed: 1)

Pole
Signs

Area

I
Height

0

0

Location

0

0

Number
Area

30ft.
orheight
of eve,

I whichever
isless

Height

Signs

64 sq. fl. per sign face

face

Not to
exceed
height of
eve

50ft.

30 ft. or heightof eve,
whicheveris less

Not allowed

1 per street frontage

0

0

32 sq.It

0

0

Minimum verticalclearance:10 ft.
Maximumheight25It.

Number

Minimum vertical
clearance:15 ft.

May extend 2 ft. over
right-of-way

Minimum100ft. separation
between
all poleandprojectingsigns

(S« 70-080)

! Off-slle

128 sq. ft.
per sign

0

face

(S« 70-070)

Projecting
Signs

64 sq. ft.
per sign

0

0

1

Not allowed

Not allowed

Area

0

0

0

0

156sq.ft.

0

0

Height

0

0

0

0

50ft.

0

0

(5« 70-120)

! Monument
Signs

Number

1

Area

32sq.ft.

per each 200 ft of street frontage (Minimum allowed: 1)

SeeSec. 70-100:

64 sq.ft.

Sign~~

(5« 70-oaO)
6ft

Height
I

Temporary
Signs

Notallowed

SeeSec. 70-120: Temporarysigns

(5« 70-0901

Freeway
Signs
IS" 70-120)

Number

1

Area

156sq.ft.

Height

61

Not allowed

Not allowed

70ft

Maybeincreased
with
a Conditional
Use
Permitif findingscan
bemadeperDiY.90:
Vari8nc~s
and
Conditional
Use
Permits.

RECENT PLANNING ADVISORY SERVICEREPORTS
C'

398 Resulatinl Manufactured Houaina- December
1986. 38 pp. $24; PAS subscriben $12.
-.)99 Aesthetics and land-Use Controla. December
1986. -16pp. $24; PAS subscriben $12.
400 The Plannina Commission: Its Composition and
FU1Ictio~ 1987. May 1981. 11 pp. $24; PAS
subscriben $12.
405 New Standards for Non.residential Vses.
December 1981. 26 pp. $28; PAS subscriben $14.
406 Housms Trust Fwad.. December 1981. 2Spp.
$28; PAS subscriben $14.
409 Enfoldns Zoftilts and Land-U. ControlL
August 1988. 30 pp. $28; PAS subscribers $14.
410 ZonlnS BonU8e8iB Cmtral Cities. September
1988. 30 pp. $28; PAS subscribers $14.
411 The Aesthetics of ParkiJIs. November 1988.
42 pp. $28; PAS subscribers $14.
412/413ProtectU\S Nontidal Wetland-. December1988.
76 pp. 532; PAS subsaibers $16.
416 Responclins to the Takinp Challense. May
1989. 40 pp. $28; PAS subscribers $14.
417 Reachins Comenaua in Land-Vse Nesotiations.
July 1989. 14 pp. $26; PAS subscribers $13.
418 Deeipifts Urban Corridors. ~~ember 1989.
38 pp. $28; PAS subscribers $14.
419 Sip Regulation for Small and Midsize
Communities: A Planners Guide and a Model

C,:'

Ordinance.

November 1989. 42 pp. $28; PAS

subscriben $14.
420 Community-Based HousmS for the Elderly: A
ZoninS Guide for Planned and Municipal
Officials. December1989. 30 pp. 528; PAS
subscriben $14.
f21 A Survey of ZoninS Definitions. December1989.
36 pp. $28; PAS 9ubscribers $14.
422 ZoninS for Oilld ~
December 1989. 30 pp.
$28; PAS 9ubscribers$14.
f24/425 Solid Waste Manasement: PlanninS Issues
and apport1mities. September 1990. 71 pp. 532;
PAS subscriben $16.
426 Private Funding for Road.. October 1990. 30 pp.
$28; PAS subscriben $14.
427/428Planning Software Survey, 1990.December
1990.5S pp. $30;PAS subscribers $15.
429 Preserving Rural O\arader. December 1990.
20 pp. $26; PASsubscribers $13.
430 Reinventins the Village: Planltills, Zoning, and
Design Strategies. December 1990. 44 pp. $28;
PAS subscribers $14.
431 Preparing a LandscapeOrdinance. December
1990. 26 pp. $28; PAS 9ubscribers $14.
432 Off-Street Parking Requirements: A National

(

Review of Standard.. May 1991.27pp. $28;
PASsubscribers$14.
434 Penonnel Practicesin Plannins Offices. August
1991. 32 pp. $28;PASsubscribers$14.

435 Electromapetic Fields and l~d-Use Controls.
December 1991. 20 pp. $26; PAS subscribers
$13.
437 Airport Noise ResuIationa. May 1992. 16 pp.
$26; PAS subscrlben S13.
438 Innovative Too" for Historic Preservation.
September1992. 44pp. $28; PASsubscribers$14.
439 Planners' Salaries and Employment Trend., 1991.
October 1992. 44 pp. $26;PASsubsa1bers$13.
440 Stayins Inside die Uns Urban Gmwd\ Boundaries.
November1992.32 pp. $28; PASsubsaiben $14.
441 Affordable Housin&: Proactive and Reactive
PlanninS Stratepes. December 1992.16 pp. $30;
PAS subeaiben $15.
442 Capital ImpJOvemen" Propaml: LinkinS
BudSetinS and Plannms. January 1993. 56 pp.
$30;PAS sub&cribers$15.
443 Selectins and Retainins a PlanninS Consultant RFQa, RFPs, Contracts, and Project Manasement. February 1993. 44 pp. $28; PAS
subscribers $14.
444 Industrial Performance Standard. for a New
Century. March 1993. 68 pp. $30; PAS
subscribers$15.
MS Manufactured Hoasins Site Development Guide.
April 1993. 46 pp. $28; PAS subscnbers$14446 Tree Conlervation Ordinancec Land-Use
Replations Go Green. August 1993. 108pp.
$32; PAS subscribers$16.
447 Plannins. GJOwth, and Public Fadlitiec A
Primer for ~
Offidals. September1993.
32 pp. $28;PAS subscribers$14.
448/4491be Transportation/Und Use Connection:
A Framework for Practical Policy. January 1994.
140pp. 532; PAS subscribers$16.
4SO Pftpulns a Historic Ple8e%VationPIaL March
1994.58pp. $30; PAS subscribers$15.
451 PlanninI for an AIinS Society. April 1994.64 pp.
$30;PAS subscribers$15.
452 Savini Face:How Corporate Fr~chise Desip
Can RespectCommunity Identity. June 1994.
72 pp. $30; PAS subscribers$15.
453 Presentation Graphics. January 1995.80 pp. $30;
PAS subscribers$15.
454 Desip Review. February 1995.34 pp. $28; PAS
subsaiben $14.
455 Neipborhood-Based Plannins: Five CaseStudies.
March 1995.34 pp. $28; PASsubscribers$14.
456 Traffic CaJminS. July 1995.28 pp. $28; PAS
subscribers$14.
457/458A Guide to Wellhead PJOtection.August 1995.
104pp. $34;PAS subscribers$17.
459 Bicycle Facility Plannins- October 1995.44pp.
$32; PASsubscribers$16.
460 PrepufnS a Conventional Zonins Ordinance.
December1995.61 pp. $34;PAS subscribers$17.

